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-Time Capsule---
Will not quit 
W A S H I N G T O N -I nd i­
ana's junior senator is 
refusing to rule himself out 
as a contender for the 
D e m o c ratic Presidential 
nomination. Senator Birch 
Bayh says he will spend the 
next few months talking to 
the people-and then m ake 
the final determinations. 
!A bortion OK' d I 
S P R I NGFIELD-Federal 
judges Edwin A. Robsin, 
Luther M. Swygert and 
William J. Campbell ruled 
Friday that the Illinois 
a n t i -ab o r tion law is 
unconstitutional because it 
violates women's rights. The 
bill okayed by a 2 - 1  
decision also prohib its the 
state from bringing lawsuits 
against physicians who 
might perform abortions 
during the first three 
months of pregnancy . 
Prices rise 
CHICAGO-The prices 
for goods and services have 
risen- in Chicago for the 
14th straight m onth. The 
Bureau of Labor statistcs 
says t h e  rise was 
predominantly in two 
areas-food and housing. The 
bureau says goods and 
services which cost $ 1 0  last 
year now cost $ 1 0.5 5 . 
Signing still 
SAN FRANCISCO-Ma­
jor league players continue 
to sign contracts for the 
upcoming baseball season. 
Veteran Jay Ray Hart has 
come to terms with the San 
Francisco Giants. No-hit 
pitcher Dick Ellis signed 
with the Pittsburgh Pirates 
over the weekend . Ellis 
no-hit the San Diego Padres 
last summer and won 1 3  
games for the division-win­
ning Pirates. 
S lim Agnew 
NEW YORK-Mrs. Spiro 
T. Agnew said Saturday she 
had got used to oral and 
written attacks on her 
husband, but she said she 1� 
was upset by caricatures of  
the Vice President as  "big 
and fat ."  "He doesn't look 
like that at all ,"  she said. 
"He's not big and fat , he's 
tall and slim ." Mrs. Agnew 
said her husband was 1 90 ,  6 
feet 2 and had "a 3 2-3 3 
inch waist and I think that is 
good. "  
Bad risk 
L O N D O N - F l o r e n c e  
Jennett, who was refused a 
life insurance policy 70  
years ago on  grounds that 
she had a heart condition 
ce lebrated her 1 03 rd 
birthday last week. 
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Special election pull-out- inside (see pages 7-10) 
Labor union charges 
Administrators acted improperly 
by Dan Grober 
Donald Kluge, dean of 
student housing, and J am es A. 
Pfeiffer, non-academic p ersonnel 
officer, have been threatened 
with criminal action for alleged 
violation . of the state Civil 
Service statutes by a union 
r e p r e s e n t i n g  Un i v e r s i t y  
employees. 
The union has charged that 
the violation of the law took 
place last J uly when Kluge 
"temporarily" appointed Harold 
W. Robb to the position of 
building service supervisor, a 
p osition the union m aintains he 
was not entitled to under the 
law . 
both. 
In a letter dated Jan. 28, 
James M. Woodard , staff 
representative of Council 34,  
Illinois State Employees Union, 
asked that the Board of 
Governors "take disciplinary 
action" against the head of 
student housing (Kluge) and the -
"Personnel Officer" (Pfeiffer) 
for alleged violations of the law, 
and said "if the Board is 
unwilling to discipline its 
employees for willful violations 
of Civil Service laws and rules, 
the Union will have no choice 
but to ask the State's Attorney 
to p roceed under the criminal 
provisions of the Civil Service 
statute . "  
Woodard's letter mentioned 
the two administrators by title 
only . However, Woodard told the 
N E W S  t h a t  t h e t wo 
IN AUGUST, Kluge was 
notified that Robb would have 
to be removed from the 
position,  and in December Miss 
Kathryn Hansen, d irector of the 
University Civil Service System, 
ordered Kluge to schedule a new 
examination for the p osition and 
e!!tablish a new register ; 
however, a new appointment has 
not yet been m ade. 
administrators involved are Donald A. Kluge_ 
According to I llinois law , 
penalty upon conviction of 
violation of the Civil Service law 
could include a fine of $5 0 to 
$ 1 ,000 or imprisonm ent in the 
co u nty jail for six m onths or 
Kluge and Pfieffer. 
WOOD ARD'S letter was 
addressed to David T .  Wiant, 
personnel relations officer of the 
Board of Governors , and copies 
were sent to President Quincy 
Doudna, Lt . Gov. Paul Simon, 
State's Attorney L. Stanton 
Dotson,  Benjamin Morton, 
executive officer of the Board of 
Go v e rnors; Miss Kathryn 
Hansen, director of the 
University Civil Service· System : 
Ivan A. Elliott Jr., chairnan of 
the Merit System Board: 
Lawrence E. Reinold , director o1 
Eastern, News 
Tell the Truth and Don't be Afraid 
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Steppenwolf shakes Lantz photo by Mark McKinney 
Steppenwolf and John Kay rattled a few 
eardrums -(7000+) in Lantz Gym Saturday n ight 
as a sel l-out crowd watched. The successful  
concert was sponsored by the Sigma Tau Gamma 
fratern ity. 
Pol ls c hange-.precintt voting 
Students will be voting 
entirely by precinct for the first 
time in Thursday's student 
p r esidential election .  The 
precinct system designates 
p olling places on the basis of and 
in ratio to voter residence. 
Polls will be open from 8:30. 
a.m.  until 5:15 p.m.  
SOUTH campus, or  students 
in Carman , Thomas, Andrews, 
Lawson,  Taylor North and 
Taylor South , will vote in 
Coleman South, second floor 
landing. 
The University Union Lobby 
will have voting booths for all 
off-campus students. 
The lounge area on the west 
side of the University Union 
Lobby , near the West B allroom, 
the Napoleon Room and the 
Student Senate office, will serve 
W e l l e r, Ford , McKinney, 
Lincoln, Stevenson, Douglas and 
Pem6erton residents. 
The m ost current lists of 
students by residence from the 
computer center, via the 
Housing Office, will be used. 
the union and four state 
legislators. 
Kluge term ed the lette1 
"vague"  and "mostly opinion" 
and claim ed that the local has 
never contacted him personally 
about the m atter. 
(Continued on Page 14) 
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Pageant 
entries closed 
Plans have been com pleted 
and entries · closed for the first 
Miss Black EIU Pageant, 
according to Bob Perry , 
president of the Afro-American 
Association, sponsor·of the event. 
Miss Black EIU ,  as well as 
three runners-up , will be selected 
b y  B l a c k  faculty and 
administrators on personality ,  
talent and m odeling ability. 
A PRE-PAGEANT dance 
will kick off festivities Saturday, 
Feb. 13, at 8 p . m .  iri McAfee 
Gymnasium.  Dress is "after five" 
or "A fro-garb . "  Fifty cents 
donation or checks in any 
amount, payable to Eastern 
Illinois University , will be 
welcom e, Perry said . 
The Miss Black E I U  Pageant 
will begin Sunday , Feb . 14, at 7 
p.m .  in McAfee Gym nasium . 
Although entries have been 
closed , Perry said he could not 
divulge candidate nam es for 
competitive reasons. 
I N  A D D I T I O N t o  
personality consideration, judges 
will also ask the Miss Black 
hopefuls, "Why do you want to 
become Miss Black EIU?" 
'f.alent will be open to any 
vocal, instrumental, d ance or 
dramatic or· other type of 
presentation. Perry put it, 
"Whatever her thing is, she's 
going to do it.'!. 
, 
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New testing program 
shows true learning 
The Education Commission 
of the States, a private nonprofit 
organization has received an 
additional $4.5 million from the 
D e par t m e n t  of H e alth , 
Education and Welfare 's Office 
of Education to carry on the 
second year of the National 
Assessment of Educational 
Progress. 
Unlike traditional national 
tests that rank students againsti 
each other or against national 
"n o r m s , " t h e  N a tional 
Assessment is aimed at 
m easuring objectively what 
groups of individuals at different 
age levels actually know. 
INCLUDED _ i n  t h e  
nationwide sample are in-school 
children at ages 9 ,  13 and 1 7 ;  
out-of-schooll 1 7-year-olds ; and 
young adults between the ages 
Official 
.. notices 
Constitution exam 
Students who have signed up 
for the Constitution test, 
February 9, must present their 
l.D. card and admission ticket 
upon entrance to the testing room 
(Union Ballroom) on that date. 
H.C. Bartling 
Acting Director, 
Counseling\ & Testing 
* * * 
Final exam changes 
Students who have three final 
examinations scheduled for one 
day may fill out a request for 
change in the office of the dean, 
Student Academic Services, Old 
Main 118. Changes will be made 
generally on the basis of 
multiple-section classes. 
Forms for requesting a change 
are now available and must be 
submitted no later than 5 p.m. on 
Feb. 22. Only in cases of sudden 
catastrophe will requests be 
accepted after that date. Working, 
wedding and vacation plans are 
not valid reasons for a change. 
Samuel J. Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
$24.95 
Shoes 
South Side of Square 
of 26 and 35. 
"For the first tim e  in our 
history , We are getting a valid 
p icture of what people have 
learned from formal schooling," 
said Sidney P. Marland., Jr., U.S. 
Commissioner of Education. 
Marland pointed.out that the 
study serves two very important 
purposes: "It p rovides a 
scientific base for m easuring 
the nation's educational progress 
or decline and gives the public a 
look at how its education 
investment is paying off." 
THE collection of data on 
reading and literature began last 
October. National results have. 
already been reported for 
science, citizenship and writing.1 
Other subjects to be covered are' 
mathematics, music , art , social. 
s t u d i e s  a n d  v o c a t i o nal 
occupational studies. 
In March,  1 97 1 ,  the: 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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Escape to Acapulco for a ful l  week of super sun and top n.otch n ight life. 
Visit the tequi la  factory and other famous Acapulco n ightclubs. *Escape 
I nternational wi l l  take you to Acapulco any F riday from March 5 to 
Saturday, March 13. 
You r  package i nc;ludes:  
• Round trip a ir  transportation to Acapulco,  Mexico. 
• Transfers between Acapulco I nternational Airport and the Del 
Monte Hotel. 
• N i ne days and e ight accommodations at the Del Monte Hotel 
overlooking Acapulc�. 
• A fiesta from arriva l  to departure - a welcome party, water ski ing, 
3-hour cruise of the bay with native music and an open authenic 
Mexican bar. 
• Tips and taxe� on services are also provided.· Based on Double Occupancy 
Membership in Escape International Air Travel Club required . . six 
months du� just $12.50. 
March 6-13 
If No Answer 345-7560 
ESCAPE I NT E R NATION�L I T H E  T R I P  CLUB 
fr:.e_nch,.,Club m akes own 
Devour ctepes · suzettes 
by Nancy J .Thurmond 
The French Club m et at the 
home of Donald Sundheim , an 
Eastern - French instructor, 
Wednesday ntght to receive a 
lesson in French cuisine. 
With m iracles keeping the 
butter from burning and the 
batter from thickening, the 
prep aration of crepes suzettes 
Compare libr�ries 
at Eastern, Western 
In t h e  c u r r e n t  r e p o r t  o f  
Ben Morton, Executive Officer 
of the Board of Governors , on 
libraries, a comparison w as m ade 
between Eastern and Western 
Illinois Universities .  
A breakdown of the budget 
figures for Eastern and Western 
respectively are : 
Salaries and wages $483 ,82 5 ;  
$448 ,364 
Books & other m aterials 
. $364 ,8 56; $3 6 8 ,3 2 1 
It should be noted that Other $7 5 ,2 97; $3 2 ,3 23 
Eastern has- 8 ,6 5 2  students , In library staff numbers ,  
whereas Western's enrollment is  - - Eastern and Western b oth had 
1 3 ,247 . 22 FTE professional employees. 
THE REPORT showed that E as t e rn _
h a d  3 4¥.i FTE 
at the end of the 1 969-70 fiscal non-profess10nal workers . and 
year Eastern and Western Western had ?7 .  
libraries had these figures E a s t e r n  s student-helpers 
-respectively : worked , 3 3 ,3 � 0 hours ,  and 
Volumes 209 ,3 52;  285 ,2 5 3  Western s p u t  m 4 0 , 5 6 0  hours .  
Peroidical titles 2 ,827; 4 ,594 
Newspapers 4 6; 9 7  
Microfilm 424,729; 6 9 ,296 
0th e r  library m aterials -
was successful. 
DIANE Alford and Diane 
Martin , French m ajors , m ade  
enough batter for 64 crep.es 
s u z e t t es .  Crepes suzettes 
resemble pancakes, but are 
paper-thin with a lighter, sweeter 
taste. After they are fried , they 
are buttered and filled with 
sugar, honey , j elly , fruit or m eat. 
Then they are rolled into a 
tamale shape.  
Each member m ade his own 
crepe suzette with warnings of 
"Don't spill the batter all over, 
don't burn it , turn it over, don't 
drop it" in mixed French and 
English. 
Most crepes suzettes, after 
they are rolled , are covered with 
brandy or cognac and set aflame. 
This final step in the 
preparation was eliminated 
Wednesday evening, ·though 
some brandy was added to the 
batter. 
"C'EST delicieux!" was the 
reaction of Miss Elizabeth 
Michael , an Eastern French 
professor who spent the summer 
in France on sabbatical leave. 
Everyone agreed with her. 
photo by Nancy Th"rmond 
Don Sundheim, French instructor, is eating one of the 64 crepes 
suzettes consumed at a F rench Club meeting. The members fi rst 
prepared the del icacies themselves, with some advice, and then ate 
them, this done without h�lp. 
93,986; 64.045 
NET i�creases (decreases) in 
library holdings between the last 
two years for the two colleges 
Move extension, 
jr. college offices 
The Extension and Junior 
College Relations Offices have 
recently been relocated in the 
Booth House , Fourth Street .  
Eastern News 
were : Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid · Volumes 3 1 , l 04; 33 , 1 9 1  
Periodical titles 796;  823  
Newspapers 1 1 ; 1 7  
Microfilm 1 7 8 ,8 9 5 ;  1 6 ,665 
Other  library m ateria1s 
4,059; 1 0 ,6 5 5  
Formerly the Housing office,  
the Booth · House was vacated 
last quarter when housing m oved 
to the Student Personnel Services 
B uilding, Third Floor, West . 
Maurice Manbeck , J unior 
College Relations director, m ay 
now be reached at 5 8 1 -3 8 1 2  and 
George H ackler, extension 
direcfor , at 5 8 1 -5 1 1 6. 
Withdrawa ls force ba llot d e lay 
In comparison to Western 's 
library budget,  Eastern received 
$74 ,970 m ore in the 1 969-7 0  
fiscal year. 
The student presidential 
election Thursday will give 
voters an up-to-date ballot 
despite withdrawals and write-in 
Study comp-ares vets, frosh 
William H. Zeigel, former 
v i c e-·p r e s i d e n t  f o r 
administrati.on, has completed 
two studies- relating to students 
who entered Eastern in 1 960 
and veterans who returned to 
E?stern since· l 968 . 
According_ to the first study ,  
almost 50 per  cent of the 9 7 8  
students w h ci  entered in the 
summer and fall of 1 960  have 
been graduated in the 10-year 
period covered.  
OF THE remainder who did 
not finish at Eastern , 3 3 . 5  per 
cent withdrew voluntarily while 
in good academic standing and 
may have received degrees 
elsewhere . 
Five persons were still in 
· attendance during fall quarter, 
1 97 0 .  
Statistics also show that , 
although 1 20 m ore men than 
women entered in 1 96 0 ,  the 
proportion of wom en graduating 
was seven percentage points 
higher. 
THE STUDY concluded that 
women appear to be m ore likely 
to graduate in four years or less, 
with the prolonged attendance 
by m en p ossibly being attributed 
to military service or financial 
reasons. 
The second study covered a 
total of 1 7 1  veterans who had 
been dropped from Eastern or 
elsewhere for scholastic reasons 
prior to at least one or m ore 
years of military service .  
RES ULTS of the study 
covering the period fall, 1 968 ,  
through fall , 1 9 7 0 ,  indicate  that 
approxim ately half of those 
returning were successful .  
Accountants meet 
T om Eichm eyer, U .S .  
General Accounting Office , S t .  
Louis, will be  the featured 
speaker at a m eeting of the 
Accounting Club today at 7 
p . m .  in the University Union 
Scharer Room . 
Refreshments will follow the 
meeting. The speech is open to 
all students. 
announcements last week . 
The "Fast Eddie" Marks-Phil 
Parra tore- '(write-in) D .J . Gent 
slate withd;ew from the race 
Wednesday , followed by David 
A. Collins, running alone for the 
presidency last Thursday . The 
ballots _were printed after the 
withdrawals . 
STUDENTS also,  as always, 
have the option ·of writing in 
candidates and voting for them . 
A referendum question on a 
separate ballot will ask students 
"If more Student Activity Fees 
are required which m ethod 
would you prefer to increase 
them : 
a. A rise in Student Activity 
Fees 
b. A student adm ission 
(Continued on Page JO) 
3 Candidates • remain 
by Diane Ross 
Dan Walton, Jack Shook and 
Jack Marks are officially in the 
running for Thursday's student 
presidential election, Walton and 
Shook on the ballot with tickets 
for the two other executive 
p osts and Marks alone as a 
write-in hopeful .  
S tudents will go to the polls 
from 8 : 3 0  a .m.  to 5: 15 p . m .  in a 
new system of voting-entirely 
by precincts based on voter 
residency . The three polling 
places for the presidential 
election ,  Coleman Hall South, 
the University Union Lobby and 
the University Union Lobby 
West Lounge , serve students 
from south campus dorms;  off 
campus ; and the Triad , LSD and 
Pem Hall respectively . 
VOTERS will be checked off 
on the most current residency 
lists available from the com puter 
centers as they vote at the polls, 
accord ing to J im Gibs�n,  
S t u d e nt Senate - elections 
chairman.  
(Continued on Page l 0) 
College Capsule 
Fire at VTI A fund has been set up for donations to help the coeds 
whose personal items were lost.  
S O UTH�RN . ILLINO lS 
UNIVERSrty , CA.!lBOND£'\,i,,E- ,Black studies 
-Last weekftliere · was :a fire -at 
SIU's Voc;tionai · - Technical 
Institute near Carterville which 
destroyed a wom en's dorm living 
area, classrooms and..0ffices.  
survival. To qualify , courses 
must be  academic ,  practical, 
relevant to Black p eople and 
d i r e c t e d  t o w a rd t h e  
implementation o f  action.  
Eight coeds . ldst_ all their 
p ersonal possessions in the fire. 
There are no estim ates including 
p ersonal loss or speculations as 
_to tlte c
a�s! p_f tl�e.J�e �2'� 
B A L L  
U N I V ERSITY , 
S T A T E' E I MuNcrn-A va uate class�s 
"Committee of Concerned 
Students ," composed m ainly of 
Black: students, has proposed 
creating a Black Studies 
Department. 
The reasons they have given 
for the institution of the 
department include  identity and 
N O R T H E A S T E R N  
ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE,  
C H ICAGO -The "Concerned 
-History Maj ors' Committee ,"  
formed last spring to improve 
t h e  c o l l e g e ' s  H i s t o r y  
Department, came out with a 
faculty-evaluation questionnaire . 
The 2 8 -question sheet was 
given to students in history 
classes during class one day. A 
total of 6 7 2 ,  or 70 per cent, 
were completed and returned. 
lnstructors·were found strong 
on knowledge of the subject, 
using class time well and keeping 
students' interest , but fell dow n  
i n  the students' estimation by 
treating students as kids rather 
than. adults and by trying to 
press their political views on 
students in the classroom . 
Strip-tease 
B A L L S T A TE 
U N I V E R S I T Y , MUNCIE -A 
"first" for Muncie and a new 
source of entertainm ent for 
many B . S.U.  m ales is the 
n e w l y - o p e n e d  s t r ip - t e a s e  
establishm ent "She . "  Although 
there is a wave of opposition 
among Muncie residents, the 
university students seem to be 
giving it theii full support and 
attendance: r· 
.. . {.( 
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New European study Test reflects formal education·, 
(Continued from Page 2) 
result of Doudna to Ur Education Commission of the States will release the first · 
categorical breakdown reports 
THESE reports  a r e  the Education Commission of 
scheduled for release in July the States, whose me�bership 
1971 , includes governors, chief school 
Study abroad this summer 
and receive credit for it at 
Eastern. 
will talk with educators, 
students and public officials, and 
will visit various types of 
schools. 
The 10 undergraduate 
courses include study of the 
civilizations of Europe, the 
Mediterranean, Egypt and 
Greece, Japan, North Africa, and 
Russia and the East. 
for science, writing and 
citizenship. In addition to age, 
categories  wi l l  include 
geographic region, community 
size, the sex of the person being 
tested and his socio-educational 
status. 
The first work on National officers, legislators and 
'other 
Assessment was conducted by interested persons! " ' 
the Committee on Assessing the Since the start of planning in· 
Progress of Education. In the 1964, the Office 'df Education 
summer . of  1969 this lias invested more tha'.n' $8.3 
responsibility was transferred to_- million in National· Assessment. 
As a result of a three-week 
European tour made this 
summer by PreSident Quincy 
Doudna, Eastern will be offering 
a new foreign study program in 
cooperation with tll_e American 
International Academy. 
A GRADUATE course in 
education and ten undergraduate 
courses are available for prices 
ranging from $745 to $1195, 
according to the course selected. 
Payment with legal interest can 
be arranged oyer a 24-month 
period. 
Later reports will deal with 
comparisons between certain 
categories. For example, the 
writing scores of 13-year-old Courses in language and Western males may be co�pared civilization are offered in the with t heir  Northeastern 
Teaching the graduate course 
in comparative education 
(Education 5 55) will be Kenneth 
Sutton, an Eastern faculty 
member. The class will take 
participants to Rome, Florence, 
Venice, Switzerland, Germany, 
Paris and London. 
Those enrolled will receive 
four quarter hours credit for the 
course. Arrangements should be 
inade through the Extension 
Office. 
THE GRADUATE students 
esters\ 
Have Lady 
Wranglers! 
New 
Shipment 
Come See! 
Downtown Mattoon 
area of Swiss-French, German, 
and Spanish. Comparative 
governments will also be a 
course of study. 
FURTHER information is 
available from the American 
International Academy, 8939 
South Sepulveda Blvd., Los 
Angeles, California 90045. 
Bean 
�-i'�liJl�ltl 
he Marine Corps 
fficer Selection 
Team 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Today th ru F ri., F eb: 5 
University Union 
UNWANTED PREGNANCY 
LET US HELP YOU 
Abortions are now legal in New York. 
There are no residency requirements. 
FOR IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT IN ACCREDITED 
HOSPITALS AND CLINICS AT LOW COST 
Contact 
WOMEN'S PAVILION 
515 Madison Avenue 
NewYork, N.Y. 10022 
or call any time 
(212) 371-6670 or (212) 371-6650 
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. We will make 
all arrangements for you and help you 
with information and counseling. 
Valentines For Those You 
Love (And Some For Those You 
Don't) Al l In Stock Now. 
Val entines Day Is On Sunday 
This Year, So ·Fellas, Shop Early. 
Mar-Chris 
Campus Sfiop 
University Village 
counterparts; or the science 
scores,: of young adult females 
may be compared on the basis of 
community size. 
Sl-Mar 
Dormitory For Women, 
' 
Located At 6 Linco l n  Ave n ue, 
Across Fro m  Mo rton Park 
•·Cooking Privileges • Laundry Facilities 
• Lounge Area • 2 Students To Each Room 
·• Convenient Location Near Campus 
• Nearby Shopping And Eating Facilities 
• Registered Off-Campus Housing 
Cal l  345-2116 Or 345-7866 Between 10:00 A.M . And 12 Noon Or 
1 :00 P.M . To 3:00 P.M. For An Appointment To See The Dormitory. 
• 
Carry out, or enjoy our beautifu l d i n i ng 
room (100 seati ng capacity). We del iver. 
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES 
SCH LITZ ON TAP 
Pin Ba l l  M ach i nes 
,,,_-�- - --.-----�---·------ ----- -�� -, 
(� · M ister G's Student Special  · � � ' /, 
--------�--------------� 
PR ESENT COUPON FO R A 
FREE PI TCHER OF PEPSI 
WI TH PURCHASE OF A 
LAR GE PI ZZA 
Coupon good Mon., Tues.,. 
Wed., Thur. 
Eastern News 
less than 6 years Ireland S . . - · ·· · umm-er· 
Stifdent teachers ·double deadline approaches 
by Pat Cummins t h e s t u d e n t teaching 
. .J J}J.e, continued growth of department. 
E�sterii's ' student teaching The problem deepens when 
progra:r;· is illus,trated by a move Southern Illinois, Illinois State 
from SQO c· st,udent, teachers in and Western Illinois Universities 
1964�s' .'to � :total of 1,208 are also looking for qualified 
stud�n(. teachers during . the schools with cooperative 
program last year, an increase of personnel. 
142 per cent. A SCHOOL must meet the - The. comparis�n for the standards of the department 
·years, quarter by quarter, breaks before it can enter the program. 
down into: 
· 
The cooperating teachers also 
1964-65 1969-70 are carefully chosen. 
Fa,ll .I 54 " 297 Most cooperating teachers 
. Winter 136 323 have been teaching 3-5 years and 
Spring 210 408 have a masters degree, as a 
instructors from Eastern drove 
over 214,000 miles from August 
to June last year, aiding and 
grading students. 
With the number of centers· 
not increasing with the growing 
number of student teachers 
needing instruction, many eyes 
have turned to the inner city 
areas. 
The s tudent teaching 
program at Eastern is indeed 
growing and continues to turn 
out a fine quality of teachers for 
Illinois. 
The Summer Study Project 
in Ireland, sponsored by Eastern, 
will be offered again this year, 
announced Y .  P. Chen, political 
science professor and director of 
the project. 
Any junior, senior or 
graduate student may participate 
in the six-week independent 
study in Dublin from July 12 to 
Aug. 26. 
UPON successful completion 
of the research project, due 
Jan. 10, 1972, students will be 
credited with nine quarter hours 
in one field, selected from 
a n t h r o p o l o gy-s o c i o  I ogy_, 
economics, English literature, 
history , political science, theater 
arts or zoology. 
The estimated cost of the 
trip, including tuition, health 
insurance, round trip jet fare 
between New York City and 
Dublin and room and board 
(breakfast and dinner) is 
$620.75. 
Application deadline is 
March 15. For applications and 
further information, contact 
Y. P. Chen, 214 L Coleman Ha!L 
or phone 581-2113 or 581-2423. 
SPRING quarter student general rule. The main I ·teaching assignments normally qualification is that he be a good far outnumber the fall and teacher. · winter requests. _ Last year there were centers .campus calendar l Locating desirable student located in over 81 cities, from ENTERTAINMENT Union Fox Ridge R oom , :i:JU p.m. p.m. teaching . stations and the the A of Arcola to the W of Eastern Veteran's Association, 
University Union Altgeld Room, 7 
p.m. 
Society for Advancement of 
problems of staffing and Windsor. These cities were Tuesday-Thursday "Catch 22," M attoon Theatre, 7 
p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Management, University Union 
adequate assistance to each scattered over a wide area. Heritage Room, 7 p.m. 
student are of major concern to C O 0 R � I N A T I N G Tuesday Alpha Phi Omega, University Union Iroquois Room, 7 p.m .  Church o f  Christ Bible Study, University Union Wabash Room, 9 
_$200 library study "The Aristocats," Will R ogers Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m .  "The Wild Country," M attoon 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Alpha Delta Sigma, University 
Union Heritage Room, 7 p.m .  
Women's Recreation Association, 
Lab School Pool, 4 p.m.; McAfee, 5 
p.m. 
p.m. . 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship, 
Coleman 109, 10 a.m. 
Women's Recreation As
.
sociation, 
Lab School Pool and McAfee, 4 p.m. A $200 scholarship is being 
· offered by the Illinois Student 
Librarians Association (ISLA) 
. to students enrolled in either a 
graduate or _ undergraduate 
library education program in a 
college or university. 
The . ISLA, composed of 
junior- and -senior high school 
student library assistants, is 
�are...A­
·litesavers 
Cliff"s Notes have been "'life­
savers" for millions of students 
by helping them understand dif­
ficult literature assignments .. Be 
prepared. Get the ones you need 
now and use them as you study. 
Nearly 200 titles ... 
always available at your dealer·s. 
� 
.lli f�nteL 
tN(;Olll .. O•AT•O 
interested in assisting worthy 
students to prepare for careers in 
librarianship., 
JUNIORS, seniors and 
graduate students in good 
standing with an average of at 
least B for two years are eligible 
for this aid. 
For more details and 
application forms, write to Mrs. 
Beverly Morrical, chairman, 
Illinois Student bibrarians 
As-so daHon · - s·choliir shlp 
Committee, 138 Belmont 
Avenue, Watseka Community 
High School, Watseka, Ill. 
60970 .  
Wednesday-Thursday 
"Woodstock," 
Theatre, 7 :30 p.m. 
Thursday 
Will R ogers 
"I Love My Wife," Mattoon 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Opera Scenes, Lab School 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
MEETINGS AND 
LECTURES 
Alpha Gamma Delta, B lair 306 
and 307, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, U nivcrsity 
Union Schahrer Room, 6:30 p.m .  
W o m e n ' s  R e s idence Hall 
A ssociation, University Union 
Shawnee Room, 7 p.m. 
Christian Science, University 
Union Shawnee Room, 7 p.m. Tuesday Pan He! Pledge Tea, University 
Accounting Club, speaker: .T.om __ Union East.and Center Ballroom, 1 .. Eichmey�r ·from� -u:s . . Gen�nll · p.m. 
Accounting Office, Umvers1ty Umon C h r i s t i  a n  C o I I e g i a t e Schahrer Room, 7 p.m. Fellowship-film on civil disobedience 
Portuguese Club, University and discussion led by B ob Ross, 
Union Embarrass Room, 2 -p.m. University Union Altgeld R oom, 
Student Senate, Booth Lecture 
Room, 7 p.m. 
M e n ' s  R e sid e n c e Ha l l  
A s sociation, Stevenson Tower 
Skylight Conference Room, 10 p.m. 
SPORTS 
T u e s d a y-Th u r s d a y  
Intramurals, Lantz, noon and 6 
p.m. 
. - UNION 
Tuesday-Thursday 
M a r i n e  C o rps R ecruiter, 
University Union Lobby, all day. 
S t u d ent Senate Campaign 
Information, University Union 
Deadline for completed 
PEP, University Union Shawnee 7:30 p.m. 
Room, 3 p.m. Women's Recreation Association, 
Am e r i c a n  A ssociation of Lab School Pool, McAfee, 4 p.m. 
Lobby, all day. 
Independent Information Table, 
University Union Lobby, all day_ 
Thursday University Professors, University Eastern Film Society and United ---------------....;-----�----------, Campus Ministry, Booth Lecture 
applications is March 1 5 ,  1 97 1 .  
Pipe Smokers 
Yes-New Pipes Are Arriving Daily 
Jobey Charatans-D unhil l­
Barnng-G.B.D.'s-Savinel li­
Pipes-Nevt Danish Styles And 
American Made $8.00 A11d Up 
Also- Many New 'Free I-land' 
·Excellent Styling-See Them At 
Darby Pipe Shop 
1415 B roadway Mattoon 
Room,_7 p.m. 
Russian Table, University Union 
Wabash Room, II a.m. 
Thursday 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, 
University Union Altgcld Room, 7 
Roller Derby 'ticket sales, 
University Union Lobby, all day. 
We Repair Small Appliances-Toasters, 
' 
Irons, etc. We Sell Sewing Machines. 
\ 
A-1 "·Repair Shop 
410 15th St. Phone 345-5766 
Special Free Lubrication ' 
With Oil Change �nd Filter. 
Wed . And Thurs. Only 
419 Lincoln 
University 
Shell Service 
l yle L. Myers and Son 
Phone 345-5551 
' 
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Wews editorials 
statements-including planks against student body far beyond the .. yelling and 
pollution, mental retardation ancl tuition screaming" tactics of". other stl\,<\e,nt 
increases-have done little to assure us "leaders." Quiedy and without !:fan(Qil, 
that Shook has changed his spots from an Walton has worked diligently and �with 
elitist attitude to the more egalitarian one the interests of the entire student body 
which Walton has long advocated . Nor uppermost, such as in his present effort 
can an extensive description of a to have money refunded to students who 
-------------------------------- candidate's life in student government purchased medicine at the health cclller 
W ·t . J k M k 
. .. . . . �· 
r I e In a C a r S replace the on-the-job experience which during a recent budget sque, · · - ; ,,,, · • Dan Walton has had as financial vice WALTON'S runn�� .Jll�f , . ��9n. _of president for the last year. . diverse backgrounds�...µ · �pi��,!L.:,�;}}om 
The NEWS endorses :  
JACK MARKS, 
for student body president 
SUE CAMPBELL, 
for executive vice president 
BOB "SPANKY" MAXSON, 
for financial vice president 
For too long the student government 
has been a battleground for two factions, 
the so-called conservative faction and the 
so-called liberal faction . We think it is 
about time students had a new leader 
with a fresh viewpoint with no old ties or 
old prejudices or old obligations. 
JACK Marks is that leader. 
, The other two candidates, Jack Shook and Dan Walton, are using the 
same, tired old campaign promises that 
were used last year by other faction 
candidates. 
You, the student electorate , deserve 
better than the same ancient diatribe and 
nonsense about which faction candidate 
will serve you better, because the truth is 
that neither Walton or Shook can serve 
you at all .  They are remnants of past 
feuds, of other political conglomerates of 
by-gone days. 
· JACK Marks is not controversial , nor 
is he in the headlines every week. He 
doesn't make promises to every campus 
group just to get votes. 
Marks, in our opinion, is the only 
candidate that sincerely wants to work 
for the student body and has no 
grandiose dream of shaping student 
government according to his own plans. 
Marks isn't the professional-politician 
type who searches for power; however, he 
isn't one to let others m ake decisions for 
him , either. Evaluate Walton and Shook's 
platforms and then determine if they, 
too, can make the same claim . 
MARKS has been in the thick of 
work to abolish age requirements for 
living in unapproved off-campus housing. 
He believes that the administration 
should not dictate where a student may 
live. Marks wants to see the student Bill 
of Rights finally come to being. Students 
need , in these days of insecurity and 
distress, 'a.n unchanging list of rights that 
will not be infringed upon by any 
University official or employee. 
Student leaders have in the past had 
problems communicating with the 
administration and the faculty because of 
personality conflicts. Marks will have a 
better opportunity to accomplish work 
that needs to be done because he has had 
a successful working relationship with 
both groups. 
IN SHORT,  Jack Marks is the best 
possible choice for student body 
president. 
Sue Campbell is a tireless fighter for 
her constituents. She is presently on the 
U n ive  r s i  ty P residential Selection 
Committee that will choose our next 
president. She has and will continue to 
oppose tuition and dorm fee increases. 
She is also helping to revise the 
troublesome annual residence hall 
contract. Lastly, and most importantly, 
she is not tied down to any point of view, 
and she isn't obligated to any pressure 
group. 
Bob "Spanky" M axson has the 
even-natured temperament that is 
necessarily required of a financial. vice 
president. Maxson, as a business student , 
is well-versed in procedures of budget 
formulation and the uniform business 
I 
practices used in the distribution of 
student activity fees. These two qualities 
will facilitate his duties of managing 
student activity fees both wisely and 
fairly . " 
THESE three-Jack Marks, Sue 
CamplJell and Bob "Spanky" Maxson, 
will / comprise the best possible 
combination of student leaders available 
to any Eastern student on election day .  
Having watched Walton closely for the the Bronx, while Mike 'Coward·was- (aised 
last year, we are proud of his in nearby Lovington-bufthey along.with 
performance and encouraged by his Walton possess competence, dedication to 
willingness to "go the extra mile" in a t ru ly  r epresentative student 
research and background work before government and ability and experience in _ 
plunging into situations where other more dealing with people . 
flamboyant student "leaders" have leaped We believe that the best interests of 
headlong. . . every segment of the student body would 
be  well served by the election of DAN 
Walton has displayed an ability to WALTON, AL SPIEGEL and MIKE 
approach problems in a businesslike COWARD.  
manner that has reaped benefits for the Bill Warmoth 
G u  estspot . . . .  Larry Stuffle 
\ 
Question 'Ref lecti on ' 
In reading former Senator White's comments on the candidacy of Dan Walton in 
the Friday's edition of the NEWS, I could not help thinking that the local press had 
reverted to its position of one year ago in allowing a certain faction of the student 
government to attempt to persuade the entirety of the campus into electing a given 
ticket of student body officers by resorting to a series of public endorsements by 
so-called student leaders. 
Secondly, I am certain that the NEWS erred in placing the 
headline on Mr. White's column. Obviously the headline on 
the column authored by Dan Grober was more 
fitting-"Myline-Blind "Obedience ." 
BUT LET us not waste our time with the obvious 
proclivities of the L_�slie Engleh<!�t-headed NEWS . Let us 
consider the text of Mr.  White's attempt at journalism. Did 
Mr. White use salient, factual examples that bear upon the 
coming election? Was Mr .  White's argument concerning the 
"experience" of the Shook slate valid? Did Mr. White 
correctly evaluate the experience of Walton-Spiegel-Coward? 
What could Mr. White's motive have been in noting that the campaign manager for 
the Walton team was "the controversial (impeached pre�ident) Larry Stuffle?" He 
seems to be talking about "justice ."  Why not tell the students your argument, Mr. 
White, when you defended the senate against charges that the impeachment was 
unjust? Why not tell them ''The Student Senate doesn't have to give anyone a fair 
trial or a fair hearing" as you specifically stated then? 
Why not tell the students that your statement that "Dan Walton did an acceptable 
job as financial vice president (even though the athletic budget was cut) is nothing but 
a low, cheap , political trick since Walton opposed that cut and you supported it? MR. 
WHITE TALKS ABOUT JUSTICE.  
. 
Favo r  w,3iton s late 
WHAT ABOUT the Shook slate's experienc�? M r .  White said they have three yean 
of experience in the senate. WHAT HAS THE SENATE DONE FOR THE 
STUDENTS IN THE PAST THREE YEARS? Spent student money against student 
'· wishes, vetoed funds for athletics and refused to let the students initiate their own 
legislation. Need I tell you how Jack Shook voted on these issues? 
What about the experience of the team of candidates headed by Dan Walton? Mr. 
On Thursday the student body will be 
asked to select a team of offi�ers to serve 
as the chief executives of the student 
government for the next year. Based on 
past performance and future potential ,  
we urge your support for  th e  team of 
candidates composed of the first men on 
the ballot for each office-DAN 
WALTON, ;\.L SPIEGEL and MIKE 
COWARD. : 
Campaigns this year have been unusally 
quiet, issues have sometimes been obscure 
and candidates have popped into and out 
of the race with unprecedented 
regularity . We regret that all this has 
served to confuse many students and 
dampened their enthusiasm in the annual 
electoral ritual . 
WE HOPE that the student body will 
support, as we do, a full slate of 
candidates.  The student body needs a 
team of leaders who are in agreement on 
basic goals and on the means of 
implementing them. We think that this 
objective can be best fulfilled by voting 
: " __, !J ,_ i n  ... . : · · · 
for one of the two complete teams White did not tell us that the students have already given Dan Walton the greatest 
seeking the posts of president, executive vote of confidence in Eastern's history-1,887 votes for the office he now holds. Nor 
vice president and financial vice did Mr.  White tell us that Dan Walton carried out a campaign to stop the tuition 
president. increase proposed one year ago in which nearly 30,000 letters reached Illinois 
Our decision in favor of WALTON, representatives. Meanwhile , with the increase pending, Mr.  White and Speaker Midkiff 
SPIEGEL and COWARD was made were out fishing. Nor was Jack Shook to be seen .  (Possibly he was baiting hooks). 
because we feel that these men,  both as Why doesn't Mr .  White give Al Spiegel and Mike Coward (the other candidates of 
individuals and as a group working the Walton group) their just due? Why doesn't Mr. White tell the .students that Al 
together, will seek to represent all views Spiegel was ,  only one month ago, welcomed by a caucus of "pse\£do" liberals that
, 
in the executive branch of government. selected Jack Shook to run for president ; a caucus in which Mr. White was one of the 
By their words and deeds these men major "pseudos." Have Mr.  Spiegel's abilities diminished in a single month? 
have - show.n that they hold the WHY DOESN'T Mr.  White tell us that Mike Coward never served in the senate 
fundamental principle of the student . because he was denied that seat by the senate even though elected by, of all difficult 
government to be this : The most -students means, a write-in vote? Why doesn't he tell us that Coward has a business background 
should have the greatest voice in that greatly qualifies him for financial vice president (and I don't mean running a 
University affairs, while no one should be cash register in the University Union)? 
denied the right to speak .  This is in direct I do agree with one po�nt that Mr. White presented. I hope the students do vote 
contrast to the other slate , whose leading their intellect and not their emotion. I would hope th�t they use that intel�ct (and I 
figure has quite explicitly stated that he firmly believe. they will) to elect the men they want to office and npt allow their 
favors the Student Senate imposing votes to be cast based upon the general bias of the NEWS , the prejudice,�f }tf. White, 
programs on students against their will . or even myself. I state this for I realize that Mr.  White's column quite likel;amounts 
Little wonder that Jack Shook's platform . �o only the beginning of one-sided attempts to deprive Mr.  Walton of the pre;ureilcy 
can speak of the government'_s poor . m the newspaper instead of hllowing the students to make their own rational
' 
choice 
"public image ;" he himself has helped at the polls on Feb . 4 .  
. 
mold that image . 
E L A B O R A T E  p o s i t i o n  
, . , , e ·"' . • , . . . , 
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1pec1al e/ect1on 1upplement . .  
· 'a" , · · , · • · ,. -'l · , · .- · · ;�������l���l�tt��l�t���\��tl�l�t�tt�l�t�tttt���r��t����t�t���r�����ml�������������������������� ���;����������: 
Since · the order the 
Eastern News candidates appear on the bal lot is determined by the order in which nominating petitions are f i l led with 
signatures and turned in,  the 
N EWS . traditionally runs 
Platforms and answers to 
the NEWS questionnaire 
(page 9) both fol low th is 
f o rm at : first-on-the-bal lot 
Walton-Spiegel-Coward lead, 
with . seco n d -spot-s late  
Tell the Truth ancj Don 't be Afraid 
p latfo r m s in the sam e  order. 
Shook-Campbel l -Maxson and 
write-in hopefu l Jack Marks 
following. 
: ·, ! 
��;�;���;�;;;;;;�!;!;;�!;;;;�;�i�;;;�;;;;;;�;;1�;1;1����1;1;1i1�1�1!f t�t�1!�!!!������!!!!!!1!!t�!!�!!�!!�!f f !�!!����!�ff f ���t{}!) 
Y �> ur n e e ds, op in ions .  . 
iWalton: reflect not , reject 
photo by Jim Painter 
As candidates for student body offices, we 
(Dan Walton, Al Spiegel and Mike Coward) 
believe that the basic issue of this presidential 
election is REPRESENTATION or, more 
realistically, the lack of REPRESENTATION 
afforded the student body by the student 
government. Regrettably, REPRESENT AT ION 
has become .only a hollow promise in the Student 
Senate . 
H o w e v e r ,  w e  a r e  c e r t a i n  
Dan Walton, current financial vice president of the student 
body, Pleads a ticket which has Greek Student Senator Al Spiegel  
and Sig Tau Mike Coward l ined up for the two other executive 
posts. Pix shows Coward, Walton,  Speigel. 
REPRESENTATION can become a fact if 
ultimate authority is placed back where it 
belongs-in the hands of the students. This can . 
be achieved if student body officers are elected 
who will REFLECT NOT REJECT STUDENT 
VIEWS. REPRESENTATION is basic to the 
entirety of. the issues in the election , foremost 
among them the following: 
;sh Q,.o l<�Su� -Sp an.ky 
1Shook , h ·as experience 
The underlying basis of our decision to run 
for executive offices is experience . Together and 
separately we have amassed an almost complete 
range of experience in student life and student 
government at Eastern . Each of us has special 
talents ·. which we would bring to the offices. 
Although QUf I basic philosophies are in 
agreement, we ' are not carbon �opies of each 
other. The experience which each of us is willing 
to put to work for you is proof of our desire and 
willingness to work with and for the students. 
Our experience : 
JACK SHOOK for Student Body President : 
3 .  4 quarters off-campus 
4. Graduate student in Student Personnel 
5. 3 years on Thomas Hall Executive Council 
6. I O  quarters as Student Senator 
7. Past chairman of budget, elections, public 
relations, standards / 8. Present chairman of national events 
9. Past member of all standing committees 
10. Former chief justice of appelate court 
1 1  . Member Presidential Selection 
Committee 
12 .  Member Council on Graduate Studies 
· SUE CAMPBELL for Executive Vice President:  
Initiative Legislation 
The right to initiate legislation is one that the 
student body has not abandoned simply by 
electing persons to the Student Senate . More 
than ever, the failure of the senate to represent 
the students necessitates giving the students the 
means of proposing their own legislation . 
Binding Referendums 
What the student body votes for · should be 
final above the decision and , " often, the 
rej ection,  of the Student Senate .  Even if  the 
students vote to paint the sidewalks red , then it 
is an elected official 's duty to support that wish .  
The Student Senate--Its Failures 
The Student Senate at Eastern has failed i n  
the most flagrant way--it has REFUSED T O  
LISTEN TO THE VIEWS ANO THE WILL O F  
(Continued o n  Page 8 )  
1 .  1 8  quarters a t  Eastern including summers 
2. 4 years in residence hall 
· 
Student government experience:  
(Continued on Page 8) 
"Shook-Sue-Spanky," as this trio campaigned, features veteran 
Student Senator Jack Shook, at-large. rep Sue Campbel l and Greek 
Student Senator Bob "Spanky" Maxson. 
photo by Jeff Nelson 
· : ·�i;m!,r,��;��! ,Residence Hall �ssociation Chairman Jack Marks 
eflter11d . the ' race . for the . presid e n cy late i n  t h e  1 4-d a y  
abW{JaiilJ,ing peti'Oci' with a write-in candidacy. 
Write -in h op e fu l  
Marks cttes progress 
Our University is at · a  turning-point in its 
history .  Many changes will have to be made in 
the upcoming year and the president of the 
student body will play an important role in the 
formulation and implementation · of these 
changes. The office of president cannot be won 
by default or awarded to one candidate because 
of ·dislike for the other candidate. The students deserve 
better than to choose between the lesser of two evils. 
The next president must have the support of 
all the students, he must be able to communicate 
with and listen to all the students, and he must 
be ·a man chosen by the electorate on the basis of 
his own merits, not on his opponents' 
shortcomings. It is for these reasons that I .have 
entered the race for student body president at 
such a late date. I offer dedication , progress and 
leadership ,  but most importantly, a desire to 
work for and listen to all the students of this 
University . 
' I have served as president  of Stevenson 
Tower and was the first chairman of the Men 's 
Residence Hall Association . I was elected to the 
Student Senate last spring to a full year term� I 
served as chairman of the campus relations 
committe_e and now chair the University 
gove�nance commiftee. 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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Walto n  
Sp iegel 
C o w ard 
(Continued from Page 7)  
THE STUDENTS . On issues such as  athletic aid , 
initiative and scholarship funding, which have 
gone before the students in referendums, the 
senate has rejected the students' decisions at the 
polls . The present leadership of the senate has 
publicly attacked the students for exercising 
their right to vote on certain issues. 
CERTAINLY, IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE 
IN THE STUDENT SENATE. THEREFORE,  we 
proposed the following changes :  
1 )  A new method of  electing committee 
chairmen. Committee heads should be selected 
by committee members, not by the speaker of 
the senate . Present appointments represent a 
"hand-me-down" system of dictatorial power. 
2) Reduce the number of senate committees. 
The "fat" should be trimmed from the senate by 
eliminating useless and overlapping committees. 
3) The present dictatorial power of the 
speaker of the senate needs to be slashed by 
constitutional changes which place more power 
in the hands of the student body president who 
is elected by all the people as opposed to a 
speaker elected only by a given faction of the 
senate . 
4) A "blue ribbon" committee needs to be 
appointed by the president of the student b ody 
to suggest changes in the present student 
government constitution and/or a constitutional 
convention should be held to write a more 
democratic document allowing the students more 
power. 
stu d e n t s ,  
- n o t  s e n ate 
should de cide 
Athletic Aid 
We · feel that increased athletic aid is 
-necessary for the future of our athletic teams. 
However, we believe that the ultimate decision as 
to spending student monies for such an endeavor 
rests with the students, not with ourselves arid , 
most definitely , not with the Student Senate . 
Off-Campus Housing 
Students should be granted the greatest 
freedom- possible to determine where they wil l  
Jive without regard to age ,  race,  sex or class 
standing. 
Residence Hall Problems 
Individual dorms should have autonomy to 
set up the entirety of their rules, limited only in 
their discretion by state laws. Students should 
not be coerced t8 l ive in the dorms nor conform 
to outdated regulations ; this is merely another 
form of servitude . Dorm rates which are 
continually nsmg should be continually 
investigated . Not one dime of student monies 
should be spent without just cause . 
Enrollment Ceilings 
Student government must work . unceasingly 
to see that an enrollment ceiling is not placed on 
Eastern which would eliminate the possibility of 
the college education for many. 
• th e e n d  to 
h o llo w p ro m is e s ' 
These are the issues as we see them-the basic 
issue being the failure of student government to 
listen to the students and represent them. DAN 
WALTON, AL SPIEGEL and MIKE COWARD 
want to do more than talk about representation. 
We are willing to speak for the students, but, 
more important, we are willing to listen. A vote 
for WALTON-SPIEGEL-COWARD on Feb .  4 can 
mean the end to hollow promises and the 
beginning of real representation. 
Tues. ,  Feb . 2 ,  1971 
Sh ook-Sue-Spanky 
(Continued from Page 7)  
State-wide involvement : 
1 .  Ex-officio member of the Student 
Advisory Committee to the Board of Higher 
Education . 
2. Served fall quarter as a member of the 
planning committee that organized the Illinois 
Student Seminar on Campus Unrest 
University involvement : 
1 .  Elected as a voting member of the 
Presidential Selection Committee 
2. Chairman of inter-university relations 
. committee to correspond with other universities 
and improve Eastern's public relations 
3 .  Member of the committee to revise the 
annual residence hall contract with 
recommendations for a quarterly contract. 
4. Member of University governance 
committee to fight the proposed tuition increase . 
5 .  Member of the legislative -leadership 
committee to approve student members of 
student-faculty boards and University councils. 
6. Member of the sub-committee on teacher 
evaluation 
BOB ''SP ANKY" MAXSON for Financial . Vice 
President 1 .  Greek Student Senator for three quarters 
2 .  Past or present member of elections, 
public relations and University governance 
committees 3. Present chairman of student rights 
committee 
4.  Member of the University Union 
expansion committee 
5. Interfraternity Council representative to 
Vice President Williams' advisory council 
6. Chairman of the men's athletic board 
7. Past member of the Student Activities 
Board 
8. Business management major 
9.  Student supervisor of University Union for  
4 years , ·10 .  Member of Sigma Pi social fraternity 
With the selection of a new president, 
Eastern will undoubtedly face m any changes 
next year. The student body needs strong 
officers during this time who can work with 
many diversified student groups and yet at the 
best interest of the student body . Students have 
the right to determine the direction and quality 
of their education. The three of us have the 
knowledge to work with faculty and 
administrators in reflecting and achieving the 
directions and quality which the new president 
will try to give the students in their education . 
At this time two of us are working on the 
selection of a new president for the University . 
kn o win g p resid e n t  
will h e lp . 
Knowing the new president from his very 
beginning at Eastern will go a long w ay in 
establishing good relations between student 
government and hiffi. 
Shook, Sue and Spanky support these 
proposed and endorsed programs: 
1 .  Opposition to an enrollment freeze which 
would severely damage our athletic programs, the 
Union expansion,  a Greek Row and graduate 
programs to name only a few . 
2 .  Elimination of age requirement for living 
in unapproved off-campus housing . 
. 3 .  Opposition to raises in tuition and resident 
hall fees. 
4.  Support the Charleston Art Student 
Association plan to b ring more student-made 
work to buildings and grounds of our campus. 
5. Strong support of an off-campus student 
organization. 
6 .  Experimental establishment of a more 
co-educational residence hall system. 
7. More extensive orientation of freshmen in 
academic areas, followed by further orientation 
which they should have when they leave the 
Advisement Center. 
8 .  A review of the problems presented by 
(Continued on Page 9 )  
Shook explains \ photO by Jim P.intlr 
Jack Shook, student body 
p r e s id e n cy . candidate in  
T h u r s d a y's election tel ls 
students why he and h is slate are 
seeking the top executive 
offices. Miss Sue Campbel l ,  
running for  the executive vice 
presidency, and Bob "Spanky" 
Maxson,  seeking the financial 
vice presidency,  are seated to 
Shook's right. "Shook-Sue-Span­
ky" a p pe a re d  to introduce 
themselves and answer questions 
Sunday n ight i n  an "al l  student" 
meeting held in Booth Library 
lectu re room, sponsored by the 
S t u dent Senate E lections 
Committee. 
E a stern 
· Veterans 
A ssoc i a t i o n  
W i l l  m eet to n igh t , 
7 : 0 0 ,  A ltge ld  R m .  U n io n  
A l l  V etera n s  W e lc o m e 
A SURE 
WINNER 
EVERY 
TIM EI 
COVAL T'S 
DRUG STORE 
SOUTH S I D E  SQUARE 
OPEN 8 a.m.·9 p.m. 
Closed 5 p.m., Saturday 
al l  day Sunday 
* * *  
Cosm etics 
Rubinstein 
Revlon 
Max Factor 
Matchabelli 
Chanel 
PAGLIAl 'S. P IZZA 
FOR D E L I V E R Y  S E R V I C E  PHON E 345-3400 
4 p.m.-1  a.m. Su nday thru Thursday . · :-.� 
4 p.m .-2_a:m. F r iday an� Saturday 
;;: 
01 
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Candidates · answer ' NEWS ' · probes 
���������;;�;�;;��;�;;;�;;;� ��;�;�;�;�;�;�;�;;;�;;;�;;;;;; ;;�;;;;�;m;i�;�;�;�;;;;;�;�;��m;m�m;�;;;�����;;;;;�;���;;;�;�;�;�;�;�;�;�;;;�;���;���;�;���;: 
As in last year's executive 
offices contest, - the N EWS 
went to each slate or 
candidate for answers on 
what it considers current 
campus issues at  Eastern.  
EI  even questions were 
o riginally answered by 
W a  I t o n  · S p i eg e l - C o w a r d ,  
Shook-Campbell-Maxson and 
Jack Marks. However, due to 
l imited space, five were 
ommited. 
Topics i ncluded student 
government, student body, 
academics ( including faculty) .  
administration and student 
organizations. An additional 
question deals specifical ly 
with stands on issues. 
Here are the candidates' 
views on some N EWS probes. 
"WA L TO N "  ind icates 
answers by the Walton-Spie­
gel-Coward slate ; "SHODK," 
for the Shook-Campbell-Max­
son ticket, and Marks speaks 
for h imself as a single write-in 
hopeful .  
i;���;��;�;�r��;;;�;���;�;;;�;�;�;�;�;;���;�;��;�;��;;�;�;�;�@���;;��;@@;m��������������Im�;����;�;m�;;;�;�;���@�;Im��m���mmI��= 
1 .  H,ow · important are state 
student advisory groups such as 
the Board of Higher Education's 
Student Advisory Committee 
and the Board of Governors' 
Council of Students to Eastern? 
What could be done to make 
these groups more effective? · 
WALTON-Very important in 
coordinating state-wide student 
efforts on important issues ,  but 
will only be completely effective 
when they can organize all 
students as voters and speak to 
legislators in  the language they 
understand-ballots in the box.  
SHOOK-It is  very difficult to 
Keef2'sake ® 
W E D D I N G  R I N G S  
\ 
Hampton's 
Jewelers 
1420 Broadway 
Mattoon 
Rings f'nlarged lo show detail. Trade-Mark Rf'&. 
m e a su r e  how imp ortant our 
student advisory groups are at 
present because these groups 
h av e  really only been 
functioning since September. 
However, these groups do have a 
great potential of importance 
which will be  seen in the next 
few years . In  the past , students 
have had no input to these 
governing boards which really 
control their universities .  These 
student groups have set up a 
t w o - w a y  m e a n s  o f  
communication between the 
student body and the boards to 
i n c r e a s e  t h e  b o ar d s '  
understanding o f  the student 
problems which are often the 
root of campus unrest. 
Universities do need a state-wide 
group who can organize the total 
state to w ork against such 
proposals as tuition increases 
and enrollment freezes. Students 
and their parents can and d o  
have influence i n  t h e  state 
legislature which can help in 
combating some of the problems 
. we are facing now. The student 
advisory groups will improve as 
they gain . m ore experience 
working at the state level. One 
suggestion for improvem ent is to 
a p p o i n t  m o re e x-officio 
members to the councils who 
can keep them informed of ' 
University problem s such as 
housing which the governing 
boards do not concern 
themselves with but which are 
hi i 'l'SflJrS . 
l>i<•cnified 
S1Tt·ici·s 
.:z �xctuSiVe naiionat-distributor ·tor :::�� i',:i- . SIX MUTUAL FUNDS .. 'i g:: for a P!ospectusoinlorma_tion booklet) . &,'. 
,,�, CAL•1 · s·tM·, ·-. =·=·= · i�t! �OUlt . A# • ' . � i\ll�l\: tt or chp th is  complete ad- :=::::i 
l:Elt��:l 
SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP 
& RESTAURANT 
South Side of Square 
Steaks-Sandwiches-Plate L u nches 
Breakfast and delicious donut products made fresh daily. 
Orders taken for parties. 
Free delivery with S dozen or more dotmt order. 
Hours: Monday thru Tiuirsday, 6 a.m.-S :OOp .m. 
Friday , 6a.m.-6p.m.;  i Saturday •. 6a.m.-2pm. · 
problems faced by students all 
around the state .  
MARKS-Very important . The 
Board of Governors and the 
Board of Education depend on 
these councils for feedback from 
students on the policies and 
programs made by these boards. 
They are also a check against the 
Board of Governors and the 
Board of Education because the 
students can keep in close 
contact with the b oards and stay 
aware of every step the board 
takes. If the boards · try to 
formulate policy that is 
unfavorable to the students,  the 
councils are there to try to 
prevent them from taking such 
action .  The councils could be  
made m ore effective b y  g1vmg 
the councils m ore power. This 
would be actual voting p ow er 
rather than just advisory p o w er.  
The councils would also be m ore 
p owerful if the p ositions would 
be made p aid positions. Then 
students would be m ore w illing 
to d evote more tim e to this and 
(Con tin tied on Page 1 0) 
Sh o o k-Su e -Sp a n ky 
(Continued from Page 8) 
poor academic advice from faculty advisers. 
9. Ombudsman to work with the problems to 
students and faculty . 
10 .  An open forum between students, 
faculty, administrators and the University 
president once a quarter. 
1 1 . Closer ties with the Charleston Chamber 
of Commerce in order to set up a co-operative 
program whereby students could submit their 
names for work and the chamber would give this 
list to possible employers. 
12 .  An information center which would keep 
current information on events which are of direct 
importance to students ; i.e. environmental 
projects; fee and tuitiQn increases;  changing 
relations in the areas of housing and student 
rights ; etc. The information would be collected 
from public news services, governmental news 
services and campuses across the nation. 
. C h ristm as 
q u arte r  b r e a k  
1 3 .  Support of the plan to have fall quarter 
'end three weeks before Christmas instead of at 
Thanksgiving. 
14.  Support of service programs such as 
C .H.O .P .  and the Coles County Association for 
Mentally Retarded . 
1 5 .  Support of the plan for administration 
evaluation from both above and below.  
16 .  Closer ties with the other colleges and 
universities within the states. 
1 7 .  Improved relations with alumni; surveys 
to find out what areas they would like to see 
improved in the way of job placement and 
placement files .  
18 .  Endorsement of the idea of University 
governance. 
re a ffirm faith 
in g ov e rn m e n t  
Student government has not had a very good 
public image in the past several years. One major 
result of this has been the lack of faith in student 
government by the students. We wish to reaffirm 
the students' faith in their government. The 
problem is not an easy one , but ability and 
whole-hearted dedication is a big step in the right 
direction. We offer this ability and dedication. 
Working with you, together we can produce the 
type of education al}d student life we all desire . 
On Feb. 4 vote for experience and quality for 
you, vote Jack Shook, Sue Campbell and Spanky · 
Maxson. 
J a ck M arks 
(Continued from Page 7 )  
A president must have more than mere 
elective leadership to bring to the office ; election 
. is one thing, . accomplishment another. Last 
· spring when 2 ,000 students marched on 
President Doudna's house to protest · an 
ill-considered and ill-timed residence hall fee 
increase , it was my privilege to be one of the 
leaders of that effort. This fall a new , liberalized 
dorm visitation was instituted ; again it was my 
privilege to have participated in this change that 
works to the benefit of all students. 
Traditionally, campaign promises are made to 
be broken and , unfortunately , this has been a 
strong tradition of Eastern student politics. 
Candidates are also · noted for filling their 
platfom1s with glittering programs that tarnish 
rapidly following election day. I feel that a 
cand idate should only make promises he plans to 
deliver on. Some may cri ticize me for lack of 
programs, but the ones I propose I intend to 
implement. The following are the programs and 
policies to which I will devote my efforts and 
energies. 
Un iv e rs ity S e n ate 
l )  I propose the establishment o f  a 
University Senate . This body would be composed 
of students, faculty , civil service personnel and 
administrators. This organization would give the 
University community a great voice in its own 
affairs . It would have the power to initiate and 
implement legislation which is essential to the 
University.'s function . Such a - program is 
currently functioning with great success at 
Sangamon State University in Springfield. 
2) lt is time to stop talking and start acting 
to obtain an ombudsman for Eastern . Such a 
position would provide the services of an 
individual who was independent of any 
· administrative pressure and could seek fair and 
just solutions to problems of the students and 
faculty . 
fig h t 
fo r  fre e dom 
o f  reside n ce 
3) Students have the RIGHT to live where 
they please . I will fight for freedom of residence 
for all s tu den ts. 
4) It is time to implement the Student Bill of 
Rights. It is of no use stagnating in committee 
and is essential for the rights of students and the 
proper functioning of the student courts system. 
5) I pledge myself to the continm1tion and 
improvement of programs for minority group 
s t u d e n t s  a n d s t u d e n t s  f r o m  
economically-deprived backgrounds. An example 
would be a remedial reading program for 
students whose pre-college reading skills were 
deficient through no fault of their own,  but 
rather that of their respective school systems. 
6) All appointments to the executive and 
judicial b rances will be made on the basis of 
merit. No one will be turned down or accepted 
simply because of where h e  live s  o r  h is social 
affiliation. All segments of the student 
community will be represented in student . 
government. 
7) The last , and most important, pledge is 
that of communication. You have a right to 
know what is happening and must be fully 
informed if any progress is ever to be m ade. I will 
propose, I will work, and I will listen to ALL 
students. 
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How student gov't power 
(Continued from Page 9) 
also professionals could be hired 
to assist them. 
2. What can you or your slate 
do to increase the power of 
student government? Would 
student government at · Eastern 
accomplish more in '. ·another 
format? 
WALTON- a . )  Give the power 
b ack to the p eople then the 
student government would be  
ruled by  i t s  peers, 8,500 
students, instead of 30 senators. 
b.) Yes. A joint governm ent 
formed of student, civil service, 
faculty and administration .  
SHOOK-The power of student 
government depends on two 
m ain issues : one is  the  
administrations' willingness to  
extend som e authority to 
student government and the 
other is the responsible 
leadership which must be a p art 
o( student governm ent .  As 
members o f  the U niversity 
P r e s i d e n t i a l  S e l e c t i o n  
Committee,  Sue and I feel that a 
c h a n g e  i n  E a s t e r n ' s 
administration will bring ab out a 
m o r e  s t u d e n t - o r i e n t e d  
adm inistration, which w ill make 
o u r  s t u d e nt governm ent 
stronger. At p resent  student 
faculty-boards such as the 
Council on Academic Affairs are 
a step in the direction of 
stronger student decision-m ak­
ing. Our slate offers to the 
student body a pledge that 
appointments will in the future 
be made according to the 
s t u d e n t s '  i n t e r e s t  a n d 
q u a l if ic ations instead of 
friendships .  Student governm ent 
at Eastern must unite with 
faculty government in order to 
gain m ore strength.  Eastern is 
growing to the point where the 
total University community 
must unite to work for her 
future . 
MA RKS-As I stated in m y  
platform, I · wm propose a 
University Senate com posed of 
students, administrators , faculty 
a n d  c ivil service .  This 
organization would increase not 
only the power of the students, 
but also the power of the 
faculty , administrators and civil 
servic� by taking . away much of 
the power that rests solely in the 
hands of the president of the 
University and giving the power 
to the University Senate.  
3. I s  it necessary for students 
to be involved in - student 
government? · Do you see any 
ways for students to become 
active? If so, specifical ly how 
· ·  can th is be done? 
WA LTON- a.) No, only if  y ou 
wan t  an effec tive student 
government .  Apathy is as much 
a right ''of  the studenfs as the 
right to vote . 
· 
b . )  Yes,  get m ore students on  
t h e  v a rious boards or  
com m ittees and less senators. In 
this way ,  m ore students  w ill be 
inform ed . Senators should take 
the initiative of inform,ing them selves .  
SHOOK-It  i s  very important 
for students to beco m e  involved 
in their governm ent.  Too often -
in the past student governm ent 
has been a cliche as people 
involved just bring their friends 
in to further the social 
atmosp here. The cliche exists 
because student leaders have 
failed to go to the student to  
inform him and to create an 
interest in  their own student 
affairs. It is a key proposal of 
our slate to seek and find m ore 
students who are interested in 
s t u d e n t  g o v e r nm ent by 
inform ing them of some of the 
benefits of student involvement . 
MA RKS-Yes.  It is very 
imp ortant that students be 
involved in student governm ent 
because without students there 
is no student governm ent . 
They can becom e active in 
m any ways-through universities ,  
senate standing committees and 
student government executive 
positions  which m ust be filled . 
They m ay also becom e involved 
in student governm ent in the 
residence halls by b eing on 
dormitory hall councils. Within 
the Greek community , IFC and 
P a n h e l . afford an opportunity 
for Greek students to becom e 
involved in student government. 
4. What can your slate or you 
give students that they have not 
received or would not be able to 
accomplish for themselves? 
WALTON- Lea4ership for the 
senate and representation for the 
student. 
SHOOK-Our slate offers 
E a s t e rn a network of 
communications with almost 
every member of the University 
administration and the key 
administrators on the state level. 
Sue or I have _ met with Dr. 
Holderm an, chairman · of the 
Board of  Higher Education, Dr. 
Morton, chairman of the Board 
of Governors, and Lt . Gov. Paul 
Simon. An atm osphere of 
m utual resp ect exists which is 
all-imp ortant in suggesting 
changes for the future . No other 
slate offers such a wide  range of 
state wide experience or 
University wide · experience . It  
won't take our slate when 
elected a quarter or two to 
establish our connections-we T e a ch e r  E d u c ation' 
already have them . We also offer University Planning?, 
E.a s t e r n  m o r e  s t u,d e n t  WALTON-Stulfont ; votes 
involvement.. Since 'W.� are not . important o n .lllll de:clsion m 
carbon copies of each other, we i ·councils ·ahd 'commilitees becalll9' 
can reach all realms of the the students will . ·have to lift 
University community-residence with the decisions made. 
h a l l ,  Greeks ,  off-campus ,  SHOOK-In talkirig with mlllf 
undergraduate and graduate of the · students who ue 
students j ust to nam e  a few·  presently serving on  thf 
MARKS-In m y  platform are University councils it is apparenf.l 
the programs which I propose to from their discussions that their 
undertake if I am elected vote is very important. ' Man1 
s t u d e n t  b o dy president . times their · votes !have decid 
Although I did not propose . whether a p roposal · passes or.: numerous programs, those I did • fails .  'More important than th • propose will require a great deal vote is their opportunity 
of wor� to accomp
_
lish . Wh.en discuss· the issues 'llrtd the effet( ac�omphshed they will b� m a1or their opinions have on faculty gams for the students and the and administrators on the University community . councils. S tudent opinion ht. 
5. How important 
_
is student been expressed and respected <Ai 
vote on such counci ls  as the these decision-making council. University Council of Academic MARKS-I think that stude Affairs, Graduate . Studies, . 
photo by Jim Painter 
receive . 
charge of the are.as mention 
have not submitted· .  accura 
inform ation on:' "tli�ir ,; stude 
participation .  
· 
SHOOK-The ·: ·�ctriteria fi - :".. _.· � deciding how mon\'ly.,, should 
alloted' . PY the 'app"ortionm 
board should ' b'e .decided wi 
m ore conc�rn for stude 
p r iorities. This can 
d e t e r m i n e d  b y  t 
Slates appeared Sunday; crowds at 'Butch Cassidy ,,. 
ways-reviewing the number 9' 
students which participate 91; 
spectate and second by actu 
p olling the student body du · 
registration to determine th 
interests. 
Sunday night's "al l student meeting" in  the 
Booth Library lecture room drew a small crowd 
of 40 students to hear Walton-Spiegel-Coward, 
Jack Marks, and .Shook-S ue-S{>anky i ntroduce MARKS-Before any 
themselves. Seated beh ind the table is J im will be  allocated in the n 
Gibson, Student Senate E lections Committ�e year, I will call for a � 
chairman. . . investigation into the stud 
------------------------'---------------- ·· • rlfacuity b oards,  and I will req 
Refe rendum ques-tion on ba l lo t  
. (Continued from Page 3) 
them to submit a de  
accou.nt and justification 
their exp enses. This action 
directed at no . one board but 
all boards .  I feel that 
system that handles a qu 
million - dollars in student i 
p er • y ear can stand to 
charge at activities 
c. A prop ortionate· rise in 
fees with · a nom inal charge at the 
door. " 
· 
STUDENT Senate Elections 
Chairm an J im Gibson told the 
NEWS tha t ,  as usual ,  there will 
be instru ctions for writing-in 
votes available at the voting 
booths at all p olling p laces .  
Candidates will  app ear on 
the ballots in the order  in which 
their nom inating petitions were 
turned in . 
Dan Walton will head the 
presidential ballot, followed by 
Jack Shook. Topping the 
execptive vice presidental ballot 
will be Walton's runningmate Al 
Spiegel ,  followed by Sue 
Campbell of the "Shook-Sue 
-Spanky slate .  
T h e  f i n a n c i a l v i c e  
presidential ballot will open with 
the Walton ticket 's Mike 
Coward, followed by Bob 
"Spanky " Maxson of the 
"Shook-Sue-Spanky" slate.  
Several spaces are alloted on 
the IBM computerized b allots 
for write-in votes, as in the past. 
Voters m ust c orrectly write-in 
the name they wish , and vote for 
' it in order for the vote to be  
valid . 
J!ALLOTS will b e  counted 
in the morning before "the polls 
ope.J,l by "som ebody· from 
everybody in the race . "  They 
will be  officially m arked for use 
only if time perm its ,  according 
to Jim Gibson, elections 
· chairman. This procedure is 
:d·esigned to· prevent- use ·of· fake 
ballots or loss of marked ballots. 
Gibson . said he will lock the 
b.allots iri' a senate filing cabinet 
o vernight Wednesday and. 
p ostpone the counting and 
m arking until Thursday m orning 
to prevent counterfeit marking. 
o b j e c t i v e l y  e v a l u a t  
periodically . 
4 qui�, ·3 still 
. (Continued from Page 3): 
Valid ID 's will be required .  
Write-in instructions will be 
available at the · voting booths, 
Gibson said . 
The student decision • Will fill 
the top offices of student 
government-president of the 
student body, executive and 
financial vice president -for 
year-long terms running' throu.gh 
. �inte��)lrter 197 1 -72. 
Just before ballots 
p,rinted Thursday , the "Fi 
E d d f e . ' ' M a r k s  - P h  
Parratore-(write-in) D J .  
slate officially withdrew f 
the contest , as did David 
- _.CplUns, _rvni:iing,.. �lg�Qi; 
presidency. 
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Letter$ , support tickets , split ,endorsement ' .... � 1'. • a: 
C'ollins 
Dear Edit-or, ... 
I had pr,eYiously entered the 
race for presiiient .of the .student 
body of Eas"tern because I did 
not consider r�Dan. •Walton . and 
Jack Shook as serious 
candidates. I still do not 
consider Dan Walton and .Jack 
Shook as serious candidates, but 
a serious candidate, J ack Marks, 
has entered the race, and 
therefore , I am withdrawing m y  
candidacy t o  support his efforts 
as a write-in candidate. 
Therefore, I urge all my p revious 
supporters to WRITE-IN JACK 
MARKS for president of the -
student body Thursday . 
David A. Collins, form er 
candidate for president 
of the student body 
Terndrup 
b een slung around so frequently 
in attempts to discredit 
candid ates as w ell as their 
If you believe that a 
university exists as an aid in 
helping each student find his 
supporters. ; place in the world,  then our 
SO LET'S talk of ideas, not objectives are the same.  
· 
personalities. First of all , you STUDENT governm ent has 
must decide what you want your little actual p ower . . .  this is 
student government leaders to true. It 's sort of like having a 
Eastern Students : accomplish both for and with foot in the door. Progress has 
As most of you realize , an you. been m ade, but we need to go 
election will be held this If you want them to place further. If you are satisfied with 
Thursday. This is the election education ahead of politics, then things the way they are , finish 
which will determine who will we are in agreement. If you your cup of coffee. But if you 
represent you as students and , b elieve that there . now exist ?elieve things can get better and 
even m ore importantly, as human out.dated and unnecess�ry rules · if you want leaders who have 
beings for the next school year. which should be .aJ:>0hshed (as put time _and effort into working 
With the election drawing rece�t student �pm1on towards toward these goals, then vote for 
near ' it  gets harder each day to �o�smg regulations seem �o Jack Shook, Sue Campbell and 
walk on campus without md1cate), -we are even m ore m Spanky �axson. You won 't be 
stepping in the m ud which has agreem ent. disappointed. This has been a ...................................................................................../ good y e a r ,  but the next one 
can be better. 
SALE-A -THOn 
Starts 9 A. M .  F·r i .  Ti l l  M i d n ig ht Sat. 
If. Yo u " l l  Come In, We W i l l  Stay Open 
M'any Items Pr i ced S 1 
Jack Terndrup 
Student Body President 
WRHA 
In past years the Women's · 
Residence Hall Association has 
been labelled -to say it 
n i c e l y - a s  a " p a s s i v e " 
organization.  Throughout the 
last year we have continually 
struggled to strengthen our 
organization from within amid 
sharp criticisms from various 
facets of the lJniversity . 
Now, during this critical 
time of elections for student 
b ody officers , wr;;_ feel . .  �hat-, we 
- should publically take a stand 
and announce to the residence 
halls in particular and to the 
University in general the 
candidates we endorse . 
AFTE R hearing the slates of 
S h o o k - Campbell - M a x s o n ,  
Walton-Spiegel-Coward and the 
write-in candidate Jack Marks, 
the association Thursday night 
voted 12-3-5 to endorse Jack 
Shook for student body 
president.  
Primarily , we feel that his 
four years of experience in 
student government, his insight 
into the total University and 
especially his participation on 
· the University Presidential 
Selection Committee make him 
the outstanding candidate for 
· that office .  
Sue Campbell and Spanky 
Maxson were supported by votes 
of 15-4 for the · p ositions of 
executive vice president and 
f i n a n c i a l  v i c e  president 
respectively . 
AGAIN WE feel that their 
e x p e r i e n c e  i n  s t u d e n t 
government is their major 
qualification. 
Sue's knowledge of Eastern 's 
problems and her rapport with 
other universities throughout the 
state make her the obvious 
choice. 
S p a n k y ' s  p r a c t i c a l  
experience in management plus 
h is responsibilities as chairman 
of the men's athletic board, 
which handles $86 ,000 of 
student fees makes him top 
contender for financial vice 
president . 
We urge all residents in the 
halls to vote Thursday,  and we 
feel that Jack Shook, Sue 
Campbell and Spanky Maxson 
offer m ore hope and leadership 
to the students of Eastern than 
any of the other candidates. 
Respectfully, 
Carol Beck, president 
MRHA 
The Men's Residence Hall 
Association ( M RHA), m otivated 
by an interest in the entire 
Eastern Campus, as we!l as _ _  the 
residence halls , feels a need to 
endorse certain · candidates for 
the offices of student body 
p re s i d ent, 
president 
executive 
and financial 
vice 
vice 
president.  
M R H A  has reviewed each 
slate 's platform and questioned 
ea.ch candidate running for 
office. On the basis of each 
IND IVIDUAL we urge the 
students of Eastern to vote for : 
J ack Marks for student body 
president 
Sue Campbell for executive 
\;'ice president 
Mike Coward 
vice president 
MRHA has 
selections on 
for financial 
made these 
the basis of 
(Continued on Page 13) 
1 0  P.M . Fri .-8 A.M . Sat. Col l ege  I n n  Restaurant 
Com e  I n  And Try To Tal k  U s  Down On Pr ices. 
Wea r  U s  O ut On The Dea l !  
r ,  
250 N ew Scru b Kn it  S h i rts 
1 000 prs. N ew Flare s  & Be l ls! 
· Arrived The 2 7th W ith M ore Arriv i n g  Da i ly 
"' 
l '; Q I ·: :.i 1 ·14lilt_lllll;·---
" • Olf r: ;' 
" J  
· · . ,.. ' ' · -
"'j f; :: ;.. 
303 WEST L I NCO L N  - C H A R L E STO N ... '., 
Mon.-Thurs. & Sat. 7 :00 to 
7 : 30 p.m.  Friday Until 8 p . m .  
We Serve Breakfast, L unch, and D in ner . 
715 M onroe 
Just East Of W i l l  Rogers Theatre 
Sp e cial Markdown 
On Al l Fal l  & Winter · 
M e rc h a n d i se Misses & Jr. 
50-60% Off 
Dol l a r  'Daze ' 
Feb. 5 & 6 
La Boutiqu e 
r ' - ,.. , , .. , I 305 W. Lincol n  
J 'i <!;! jJ\:Jl & J . �· ' '  , ... 
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Bogle : Black 's letter 
insults Eddy, Kitchen 
Dear Mr. Croft : 
In regard to your letter 
concerning our basketball team, 
I feel you have little or no right 
to condemn a man or insinuate 
that he is bigoted simply because 
he chose his team and only one 
Black athlete made it. 
� Did you ever stop to think 
that Mr. Eddy chooses his 
p layers on the basis of their 
ability and not their skin 
p igmentation? If you would stop 
being so bigoted yourself and 
open your m ind , you would 
realize this. 
A COACH. chooses his m en · 
so the team can win ,  not so the 
fans will  be  "angry" or 
"ashamed ."  I '  guarantee that Jim 
Kitchen would not have- m ade 
the team had he lacked the 
ability . 
Your insinuation that Jim is 
a m ere token insults both him 
and Mr. Eddy. 
In short , if you and your 
c o m p a t r i o ts would stop 
screaming bigotry every time 
you don't get your way ,  there 
would be no need for your letter 
or m ine. 
Len Bogle 
Says sports prejudice 
Dear Editor-
. But especially to the "asham ed " 
Dick Grosboll . 
In response to the article in 
Tuesday, Jan. 26 edition of 
Eastern NEWS written by Dick 
Grosboll, I write this. 
A F T E R  W e d n e s d a y 
evening's display of out and out 
prejudice-oh excuse me, I m ean 
the victorious basketball game, I,  
too, was disgusted . 
I am one of the Blacks that 
cheered for Kentucky Wesleyan, 
not only because there were 
Black men on _ _  their team , but I 
believe in j ustice. 
- · 
The way the referee was 
calling fouls and the poor 
sportsmanship of the other 
students in my eyes was simply 
unfair. 
BUT WHAT upset m e  to the 
ultim ate was the dow n and out 
change of calls in the last  three 
seconds of the game.  
I · cannot bring m yself to 
cheer for Eastern as a team 
because of the way the team 
plays and the way it was chosen .  
A n  o v e r t o n e - a  L O U D  
OVE RTONE o f  racial p rejudice 
is m ost evident.  
Of all  the Black m en who 
tried out for the team , you o nly 
see one Black m an playing in the 
varsity gam es. 
Have you ever noticed how 
our one Black m ay com e in the 
first few seconds of the gam e,  
j ust before the half  i s  over and 
then in the last few m intues or 
even seconds of  the gam e? Or 
how even though he m ay be 
opened for a gor i tw o points 
and he is completely ignored ? 
Another reason 1 cheered for 
Kentucky Wesleyan ' · was . 
because they r played ' 
lik e a team -team m eaning 
all of them piayed , not leaving 
one out even though the 
m ajority of the team was Black . 
There were no first thoughts of 
color. the thoughts seem ed to be 
to win the gam e. 
THE ACTION of Eastern's 
basketball team shows a p arallel 
to the students. One Black m an 
on the team -a minority -is 
mistreated , compared to the 
same way we the Black students 
of Eastern Illinois University -a 
minority -are treated. 
And please , do not use the 
· name of Rev. Ralph Abernathy 
in vain ! Your nerve , Dick 
Grosboll,  amazes me .  
Did you listen to what Rev. 
Abernathy said? Obviously not, 
because if you did you would 
. have heard him say y;e are not 
going- to- Stand for · the bull that 
has been handed to us in the 
p ast.  The tim e for change is 
NOW ! 
A S HAMED . . .  How dare 
you put yourself in a superior 
position and say you are 
ashamed of "Black actions" in 
case nobody told you slavery has 
ceased to exist. 
You do not tell Black people 
how to act .  To m e  the article 
shows ignorance.  One is ash am ed 
of things h e  does not know 
anything about or he does not 
understand . 
If you wish to be ashamed , 
be ashamed of the m any 
premeditated acts of racial 
prejudice inflicted upon the 
Black students of  this school. 
B UT TH E next tim e you 
Dick G rosboll or any other D ick 
Grosboll  have som ething like 
that article to write ,  first write it 
on toilet tissue,  then read it , 
next flush it down the toilet 
with the rest of the crap . 
Now go out and explore 
your ideas and try to get som e 
typ e of understanding of what 
you  are criticizing. 
If  p eople thought and sought 
d ifferent p oint of  views and 
tried a little understanding, the 
troubles that now exist would 
slowly start to d im inish . 
B LACK and ANGERED 
Charm ain J .  Evans 
(� 
CHICAGO: 
A school system with a goal : TeaC?hing 
$8,400 start i n g  salary ( 1 0 m o nths) 
10 days pai d vacat i o n • 1 0  d ays sick leave 
Paid hospital izat i o n  
T h e  C h i cago Pub l i c  Schools w i l l  h ave a re presentative on campus 
on Feb ru ary 9, 1 971 . Please a rran g e  fo r an i nterview 
with the Placement Offi ce.  
Black ties top a l legiance 
Dear Mr.  Grosboll ,  
In response to your letter o f  
J an. 2 6  which app eared i n  the 
Eastern NEWS revealing your 
sentim ents concerning the 
"questionable" activities of 
Black students at the Kentucky 
Wesleyan game Wednesday 
night, we would like to extend 
our appreciation to you for 
providing us with a p ow erful 
stimulus which elicits an equally 
forceful  resp onse. 
First of all , we w ould like to 
state that this letter is not, we  
repeat not ,  directed primarily at 
you, for you are only a p roduct 
of your society , but p referably it 
is directed at all White students 
w h o s h a r e  s i m i l i a r 
misconceptions of Black culture. 
THE motivation for action 
which surged within the Black 
students p resent that evening 
culminated as a dynam ic 
m anifestation of brotherhood 
and self-identification,  which i$ 
by far m ore viable than a static 
allegiance to an institution of 
higher learning. 
This is not to say that we 
exp erience no twinge of 
recognition and respect for 
Eastern. On the contrary , this 
testing site for each B lack 
student-the attitudes and 
knowledge derived from Eastern 
will fortify him or her against 
t h_e c h i l l e d  w inds of 
misunderstanding and apathy 
issued forth by a !UUCh larger 
system -America. 
For countless decades the 
Black individual has been 
encouraged,  nay , expected to 
m errily proclaim his loyalty to 
one thing or another, to be 
willing to sacrifice his desires in 
order to preserve the established 
society. 
AND
. 
· sA.r>·t v-· he has 
complied , completely · losing 
sight of the fact that it would be -
another brother or sister who 
would bind the emotional 
wound , adminster ' Hie �ointment 
of fortitude, ' and : t\if�ep over the 
terminatio� o( "8'lack manhood. 
Do · you , , !  !.�i\l�e, fellow 
students, that the display you 
reacted so negatively to was in 
itself a beautiful statement that 
the Black individual has actually 
rediscovered his importance and 
the nobility of his race. 
So you see , Mr. Grosboll, the 
p erception ofi a group of 
"ingrates" was entirely faulty. 
What you and others viewed was 
a mighty declaration that Black 
unity does indeed exist at 
Eastern. 
Linda G. Rucker 
Vice President, Afro­
American Association 
Pe r ry :  coa c h  B lacks u n d e r  wh i p 
Mr. Grosboll ,  
In response to your quest of . 
whether or not the Blacks were 
listening to Rev. Abernathy 's 
speech being that they were 
c h e e ring--Yes, we were 
listening ! 
As a m atter of fact , we were 
listening to m ore than his rap on 
Black and White working 
- together. And that m ay be  
where - the- problem ·iies,  being 
that the Whites seems · only to 
have b een enjoying that part of 
t.he speech.  
T H E  W H I T E S  there 
appeared to be unconcerned 
with the fate of Sister Davis ,  the 
beauty of Black people and the 
oppression that White America 
has p laced upon us. 
The B lack students' actions 
were not being directed towards 
their fellow non-Black students 
but instead toward our athletic 
royalty which exists here at 
Eastern. 
NORCROSS 
alentine 
GardS �·: 
. . . �­·:·\V· 
The B iggest L itt le 
Store I n  Town 
221 G rant Ave. Ph.-2616 
Across F rom Lantz Gym 
We cannot help but adm it close scrutiny are lowly 
that stratification does exist' slave-m asterlike coaches. 
within the walls of Lantz Gym . The coaches are the ones 
But within the so-called who crack the whip over the 
bureaucracy , the student is the athlete 's head . This brainwashing 
underdog .. and B lack student is sound has turned them into 
the slave. apathetic m asochist. 
THIS bureaucracy has its Black students at Eastern are 
divisions : The supreme power aware that the "bishops" of 
lies within the hands of the dean "Lantz Terriple " can only find 
of athletics .  The head of the room for us as their domestics to 
.. . men's P,E . .department and the bring victory to their team. 
p oor men who work ·under this · - (Gontinued on P}lge, l �.), 
....___ 
E!JOY A Wide V�riety �f FOods Z 
-: ·· . . . ........ - . ·. . ' ·and ·your Favo�ite ; Drink, tool . .  - . 
� • •  � .. '. ' .'I:.,; • Jitnr Jk4ttrlklt 
. 
. ' . 719 S.ftnth Streef- next 'to. Sporfy's 
' For Del ivery Service Cal l  345-3849 
JOHNSON JEWELER§ 
D I A M O N D  R I N G S  
Darity · i s  the important dif­
ference in diamonds . Each 
Keepsake engagement center 
d i a m o n d  is free of s pots , 
bubbles or flaws, even when 
magnified ten times. 
Rings rnlar1ed t o  show ddail. Trade·Mark Res. 
DELRA Y 
408 6th Street · 
Char leston, I l l .  
Johnson Jewelers 
schedule 
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l .M RHA · m akes sp lit ·e n do rse m en t 
The women of Sigma Sigma Sigma will -hold their annual formal 
Friday evening in Decatur. 
* * * 
Tu¥ ip�n, of Lambda Sigma Chi recently took new pledges. They 
are : DanJ{ocbleutner, Downers Grove ; Mike Dillow , Fairbury ; John 
Dean, Deer, -C'ieek;  Tom Hicks, Joliet ;  John Markus, Mt. Olive ; Larry 
Grizzle, Kankllkee; and John Hochmuth, Staunton.  . 1 * * * 
(Continued from Page 11) 
a g g r e s s i veness, competence ,  
awareness of  campus problyms 
and the desire for a unified 
campus. Following are some of 
the qualifications of each 
candidate that m akes them the 
- best p ossible choic e :  
University Presidential Selection 
C o m mittee, Illinois State 
Student Association and the 
i n t e r - u n i v e r s i t y r e l a t i o m  
committee in the senate . 
MIKE COW ARD-As an 
interested student , he knows the 
workings of the , senate .  More 
importantly , and in regard to the 
financial vice president 's job ,  Mr. 
Coward has worked in a position 
in which he has managed m
1
oney.  
( 
He has been assistant manager to 
a Sears · sales department 
handling merchandise purchases 
of $500,000-$250,000. His 
aggressiveness and business 
b a c k g r o u n d  provide the 
important background to -the 
positiom he desires to hold . 
Herh Koch ,  
MRHA chairman 
Larry A. Miller, 
MRHA secretary-treasurer 
The women of Alpha Sigma Alpha congratulate their new 
members who averaged a score of 98.5 per cent on their National 
MemberShip Examination. The new actives are : Mary Ellen Andres, 
Erie ; Meg Becker,  Litchfield ;  Debby Ehrhart, Peotone ; Jo Olsen, St. 
Charles; Gail Peterson, Elgin ; and Julie Taylor,  Argenta. 
* * * 
The newly elected officers of Delta Zeta sorofity are : 
president-Susie Royer, Assumption; rush chairman-Jo Clark, 
Decatur; treasurer-Linda Hinton, Champaign ; historian-Connie · 
Rotter, Granite City ; corresponding secretary-Carole Strohm , 
Marshall; recording secretary-Louise Wilcoxon, Rochester ;  Jr .  
Panhellenic- Diane Bell, Charleston ; parliamentarian-Ruth Carstens, 
Downers Grove ; social chairman-Ann Gilpin , Pekin ; 
scholastic-Nancy Gartner ; Urbana; and standards chairman-Katie 
Ganninger, Collinsville .  
JACK MARK S -(20 ,  junior, 
social science and history m ajor 
from Blue Island) Mr. Marks 
shows a strong desire to unify 
the campus by his organizing 
and chairing the campus 
relations committee fall quarter 
1 970 .  Mr. Marks presently heads 
the governance committee.  
Marks' positions as former 
president of Stevenson Tower 
and president of the M RHA 
association has  familiarized him 
with the problems of residence 
hall life . His experience has 
brought  action in the areas of 
legal refrigerators for the 
residence halls , a new open 
house policy which p ermits the 
student to vote · for his/her 
p r e f e r r e d  h o u r s w ithin 
m aximum guidelines and action 
which led to a tuition 
DECREASE for spring 1 9 7 1 .  
Mr. Marks' work as a senator is 
evidence of his aggressive 
firmness and diligence which will 
ensure continued political 
action. 
Perry blasts coaches 
* * * 
FRATERNITY INTRAMURALS -wrestling semi-finals will be 
held tonight in Lantz Gym at 6 : 30 p .m. Final meets w ill b e  held 
Thursday evening. 
HEARTS & FLOWERS TIME? Then custom craft your offering with the 
most indiv idual of all gifts : the book ! Chosen BY you FOR whomever 
because,  YOU l ike it ! It's the real you ! (or whatever ) AND you 'l l probably 
find it WHE RE THE BOOK-S ARE _(at that ubiquitous l ittle place) 
Th� Li n col n Book S hop 
"Across F rom Old M a i n "  
WHY? Because that I S  where BOOKS ARE : hardbacks, paperbacks, all  
kinds ! · Children's, cook's, and classics; literature then and now ! (Yes, 
Virginia, we're tired of blowing our own horn too, but how else can they 
know?) So try our ego,trip (and valentine) 10-6 Daily, 11-3 Saturdays ! 
SUE CAMPBELL (P .E .  m ajor 
from Champaign) Miss Campbell 
has proven herself a leader in the 
(Continued from Page 1 2 )  
IN  OTHER words, the 
inhabitants of Lantz are 
exploiters, of Black and any 
other p oor student who falls 
into their trap of dishonesty . 
There is nothing wrong with 
bodily exercise, but there is 
something wrong with genocide ! 
Will this masochist attitude go 
unamended? 
Or will White students, as 
well as Black students face up to 
the reality that the inhabitants 
of  "Lantz Temple " are not 
concerned with what happens to 
them after graduation .  
BUT INSTEAD concerned 
only with the victory record of 
Eastern's Panthers. The only 
Panthers that exist within the 
walls of "Lantz Temple " are the 
heads ( the Big Dogs) .  They are 
the carnivorous and they are 
gnawing us to the bones and 
letting the earth drink our 
blood. 
This is why some of us Black 
Back 
students can not help but 
"cheer" fhe other team which 
happens to have more than one 
Black member. We love Brother 
Kitchen dearly , and he is aware 
of that . But sorry, baby ,  it 's 
tim e we start loving our 
Blackness a little more ! 
So when you go to the P .E .  
Department and notice that 
there is a need for MORE Black 
team m embers, and don 't forget 
we have a lily-white cheerleader 
squad. You will know why it is 
easier for us to identify with the 
other team . 
SO WHEN you read this 
letter over the second time, m y  
advice is-shake well before 
swallowing because it just may 
destroy your bowels of 
compassion-may these few 
words find you well. 
Thank you very much, Mr. 
G rosboll, for the stimulus for 
our chests feel much lighter now ! 
Robert L. Perry 
President , Afro­
American Association 
By Popu l ar · Demand 
Sandwich 
Country Burger . 5 9 
Hamburger .4 5 
Cheeseburger . 3 0 
Jr. Hamburger . 2 5 
Fish .3 5 
Tenderloin . 5 0  
French Fries 
1 Pt. French Fries 
Cou ntry Slaw 
r' i'" ;·
., (' 
1 Pf. Cc)u ntry Slaw 
i l l  r 
Onion  Rings 
' -_-.;t; � .. · ·. 
Appte-:rurnover 
. 2 5 
. 9 5  
. 2 5  
. 7 0  
. 3 5 
. 2 5  
HOU R S :  1 1  to 1 1  M onday thru Thu rsday 
1 1  to 12 F riday and Saturday 
Basket 
. 9 9  Shake . 3 0  
. 8 5  Coke . 1 5 - 2 0  ' . 
. 7 0 Root Beer .1 5 - 2 0  
. 6 5  Sprite . 1 5 - 2 0  . 
\ ' ,- , 
. 7 5 Orange , 1 5 - 2 0  
. 9 0  
_ Milk . 1 5  
Hot. Chocolate .1 5 
Lemonade I n  Season 
- - - - - - - - - - · VALUABLE COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
C/Jiclell Sllacl� 
6 9 ¢ 
W e d .  F e b .  3 
L - - - - - - - - - -
I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
C H ICKEN 
/ 
;A,.�· -�;;��: 
D i n n e r  
1 . 3 9  
S n a c k  
. 8 9  
9 p c s . 
2 . 7 9  
1 5  p c s .  
3 . 9 9  
2 1  p c s .  
5 . 2 9  
., _ __ .---., ---
i1il ioll�'"Charg8S'b.ff0bb p romot i o n impropet 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Wiant,  contacted by the 
NEWS at his hom e in 
Springfield , said he h a d· received 
a copy of the letter, but "had no 
comment at this time . " 
THE controversy apparently 
stems from the appointment of 
Robb as building service 
supervisor at Eastern in what the 
union termed "a clear violation 
of the rules of the Merit Board 
and the applicable sections of 
the statute relating to m erit 
app ointm ents. " 
The union claims that Robb 
was "improperly " prom oted to 
the position over three other 
persons who held higher 
examination scores. 
"The problem was that this 
emp loyee who they wished to 
see appointed as the Building 
Service Supervisor was not 
among the top three in term of 
h i s  e x am i n a t i o n  s c ore. 
Therefore , neither the p ersonnel 
director or the Head of Student 
Housing called those persons 
who were in the top three for 
interviews," the letter stated . 
K LUGE , however, told the 
NEWS that interviews were held 
on Aug. 5 .  
-The dispute apparently began 
to take place last July when 
James E. Robertson ,  supervisor 
of residential custodial services, 
died from a heart attack . 
At this time,  Kluge said he . 
requested Pfeiffer to "change 
the j ob to one that would 
involve m ore direct supervison 
of maids and j anitors . " K LUGE 
said t h a t  R o b b  ( w h o  
at that tim e w as president of 
Local 98 1 of the employe's 
union) "offered to help in any 
way possible ," and that he 
consulted with Pfeiffer about a 
"temporary appointm ent" for 
Robb as janitor forem an. 
On July 1 6 ,  Robb received a 
payroll "upgrade "  and the title 
of the job was changed from 
s u p e r v i s o r  o f  c u s todial 
operations to building service 
supervisor and a register of 
eligible candidates for the j ob 
established that included George 
Schmidt,  William 0. Clark , Clem 
Padgett and , presumably , John 
Tash and Robb. 
Schmidt  and Clark were 
interviewd by Kluge and Louis 
V. Hencken, assistant dean of 
housing ; however, Padgett was 
on vacation at the time and not 
interviewed u ntil Aug. 1 5 .  
ACCORDING to Kluge, 
Padgett had recently been in ill 
health and he (Kluge) was 
apparently concerned about his 
physical ability to handle the 
job .  
Clark told the NEWS that h e  
was interviewed and said he  felt 
the "interview was fair and 
above board . "  Schmidt  said that 
in light of "the developments of 
the p ast couple of days, "  he had 
no comments on the situation.  
Clark is  presently employed 
as an advertisement salesman for 
the Coles County Daily Times 
Courier. Padgett is a janitor 
foreman with the University ,  and 
Tash is a subforeman at the 
University of Illinois. 
Robb said that he took the 
examination for the j ob in late 
July , and that while according to 
the rules he was not told the 
scores of the other app licants, he 
was told that he was not one of 
the top three.  
IN A written summary of the 
situation ,  Kluge did not indicate 
whether or not he interviewed 
Robb,  but on Aug. 20 he wrote 
to Pfeiffer, "indicating my desire 
to employ Mr. Robb , which was 
based on his work on the job 
and his experience with the 
Bond Revenue proj ects, the 
Local Union and Civil Service: 
regulations . "  However, Pfeiffer 
rephed in the negative,  telling 
Kluge that it was not possible ' 
"under the statute" to employ 
Robb.  
In spite of this , Kluge said it 
"was increasingly imp ortant to 
have Mr. Robb on the j ob "  and 
cited the press of activities 
normally concerned with the 
beginning of a new academic 
year as the reason,  so in spite of 
Pfeiffer's m emo, Robb 's status 
remained unchanged until Oct. 
8, nearly six weeks later. 
At that time ,  Pfeiffer again 
wrote to Kluge telling him Robb 
must be terminated from his 
appointm ent Oct. 1 1  a:nd 
reassigned to his original janitor 
position on Oct. 1 2 . 
U p, U p  A n d  Away 
Family 
P/Jar111ac!I 
Wilb Walker Shopping Center 
ON OCT . 9 Kluge said he 
contacted Padgett and claimed 
that Padgett told him he was 
withdrawing his na.l!le for 
consideration.  Then on Oct. 2 3  
Kluge and Hencken interviewed 
Tash, who withdrew his name 
also . 
Robb was also interviewed for 
the job and was recomm ended as 
first choice and Clark second . 
Both Padgett and Tash could 
not b e  reached by the NEWS for 
comment.  
WOODARD wrote to Miss 
Hansen on Nov. 3 charging 
irregularities and m aking certain 
"statements of fact . "  Kluge 
called th�se charges and facts 
"false ,"  but Miss Hansen 
contacted Robert Dudley ,  the 
new president of Local 9 8 1 
advising him that a meeting of 
"all p ersons having an interest in 
this m atter" would be held at 
Eastern on Dec.  l .  
Kluge said he  attended the 
afternoon session of the hearing 
and was "surprised when Miss 
Hansen started asking questions 
about the charges and 
statements of facts in Mr. 
Woodard 's letter ,"  even though 
the m eeting had been ostensibly 
called to ascertain the nature of 
the complaints of all the 
grievants in the m atter. 
Kluge said he was also asked 
about his m em o  of Aug. 2 0  to 
Pfieffer indicating his d esire to 
hire Robb. 
AS A result of the m eeting, 
Miss Hansen directed the 
University to void the active and 
inactive registers for building 
services supervisor and that a 
new ex.amination be held for 
those who were on the register. 
A union newspaper also 
quoted Miss Hansen as saying, 
" . .  . it is my d etermination that 
actions taken by the appropriate 
authorities at Eastern Illinois 
University concerning the filling 
of a p osition for Building 
Services Supervisor on Oct. 2 6 ,  
1 97 0 ,  have resulted in 
considerable doubt on the p art 
of Civil Service employees at 
EIU that the intent of the 
Statute and rules and the m erit 
p rincip les which they embody 
were met in m aking an 
app ointment to the position . "  
The p ap er also quoted Miss 
H a n sen as saying that 
" . . .  ( R o b b ' s )  u p gr a d i ng 
assignm ent m ust expire in 
accordance with Rule 1 0.2 C 
( Aug. 27 ) (He) was given an 
Extra Help Appointment in 
direct violation of Civil Service 
Statute and Rules . "  
ON DEC. 8 Robb wrote to 
Miss Hansen requesting a formal 
hearing and on Dec. l 0 Kluge 
wrote her requesting a formal 
hearing to "clear the implication 
that we, as management, were 
dishonest in the employment of 
Mr. Robb as building service 
supervisor. " 
She replied to Ro 
suggesting that he reconsider 
request for a h eariq.g ,  The 
Kluge,- in what appeared to be 
delaying ta_ctic , ; V[JO_te to 
Hansen reqqesting proced 
�nformation about requesting 
hearing and to Pfeiffer � 
that interviews for the ne 
register not be held until he h 
a reply to his request. 
He also sent another m emo to 
Pfeiffer suggesting his (Kluge's) 
p osition twas "vulnerable" in tho 
event another examination 
held as Miss Hansen ordered, m 
that Robb p laced fourth or fif� 
yet still got the job anyway it: 
t h e  f i r s t  t h r e e  W el$­
unsatisfactory or had t o  be 
discharged . 
HOWEVER, Kluge was to 
that he would have to proceed 
with the interviews. These were: 
conducted Jan. 2 1  and 25. Oi 
Jan. 2 7  Kluge said he made � 
r e c  o m  m enda ti on for the­
appointment ; however, he told 
the · NEWS that until the 
app ointment was acted upon, ht 
could not release the name of 
the p erson he recom m ended for 
the job . 
Pfeiffer could not be reached 
by the NEWS for comment. 
- Kluge said that his job waa 
"to interview and mak� 
recommendation for the job and' 
that is j ust what I have done 
here . " 
-� 
Thoroughly_ 
Mod Millie 
I t 's  groovy . . .  it 's  new . . .  it's 
the " ragdol l "  shoe. Better than 
go ing ba refoot . $Q.99 
Navy Shag . 
Sage - Shag 
Hayride Shag 
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Su�-e� Bowl . . 
w i n n e rs 
This ye!lr's Super Bowl 
Tournament held at the Union 
Bowling ' Lanes ended last 
Saturday. The tournam ent was 
open to all students, faculty and 
staff at Eastern. 
The winners in · the singles 
event were B .  Ahring-5 87 ; T. 
Rossman-5 59 ; fl. Gray-5 5 7  in 
scratch and K. Stokes-607 ; A.  
Ballinger-603 ; J .  King-5 9 9 ,  in 
handicap . 
IN THE doubles event the 
winners were S. Duckworth and 
E. Paulis- 1 22 1 ;  J. Olsen and G .  
Campbell- 1 1 9 4 ;  T.  Rossm an and 
M. Daubs- 1 1 6 8 ,  in scratch and S .  
Duckworth and B .  Pyzik- 1 27 1 ;  
J .  Carlucci and B .  Pyzik- 1 254 ; 
D. Watson and T. Watson- 1 25 2 ,  
in handicap. 
The t o u r n a m e n t  was 
organized . by Harold · Gray, 
Union 'Lanes m anager, who will 
set up women's tournament this 
February, open to all w om en at 
Eastern. 
SPORTS FANS ! 
I 
Bet 
· You 
Didn 't ' 
I( now 
By Bob Bennett 
Of all the p layers in the 
National Basketball Association, 
nobody in the last 5 years has 
been able to · win the scoring 
' championship of the league 2 
s t r a i g h t s e a s o n s  • .  -. W i l t  
Chamberlain led .the league in 
scoring in 1965 .{i6 . . . Rick Barry 
led it in 1966.{i? . . .  Dave B ing in 
1 9 67.{i8 . . . Elvin Hayes · in 
1 968.{i9 . . .  And,  Jerry West last 
season. 
* * * 
Oddly enough, a man was 
once chosen "Coach · of the Year" 
in football even though his team 
had a losing season! . .  .In 1 9 36 
the "Coach of the Year" was Dick 
Harlow of Harvard . . . Harvard's 
record that year was 3 wins, 4 
losses and a tie. 
* * * 
Here's an oddity about 
basketball s t a r L e w 
Alcindor . . .  When he first joined 
t h e N a t i  o na I Basketball 
Association , he played in more 
losing games in 5 days than he did 
in 3 years of college ball ! . .  .In 
college at UCLA, Alcindor played 
in just 2 losing games in 3 years, 
but early in his first pro season 
with Milwaukee he played in 3 
losing games in 5 days! 
* * * 
I bet you didn't know that 
the College Life Insurance 
Company is the ORIGINAL , and 
O N L Y  c o m p a n y  selling. 
exclusively to 1 college-edu1:ated 
people. This specialization enables 
us to offer you broader coverage 
at a ·. lower net cost. Before you 
buy life insurance, let· me shciw 
you how easily you can start otir 
program . through our deferred 
premium plan. We do not :t�iiire 
any financial outlay until you 
have finished your education, For 
details call me at 345 -7202 . 
The CQUegezLife� Ins. Co. 
�:� 
345-7202 
Bowlers head west 
These bowlers wil l  represent Eastern at the regional bowling 
tournament at Western I ll inois U niversity Feb. 1 2-13. The February 
tournament wil l  include bowlers from three states:  Iowa, I ndiana 
and I l l inois. Winners wil l  move on to the national tournament later 
photo by Dennis Sproull 
this year. Singles and doubles competition wil l  be Feb. i2 and team 
com petition wil l  be Feb. 13. The bowlers wil l  have their expenses 
1 paid by the U niversity Un ion.  
· 
Golf meeting Grap p lers overcome I n d i a n a 
A meeting o f  all candidates 
interested in trying out for the 
varsity golf team will be held at 
4 p . m . ,  Wednesday ,  ' in room 
30 1 of Lantz Gym. 
A,1yone unable to m ake the 
m eeting at that tim e should 
contact Coach Robert eafey at his 
office in Lantz . 
Eastern's w;restlers came 
from behind to defeat Indiana 
Central Tuesday in Lantz Gym' 
The victory extended the 
grapplers record to 3 -2 in dual 
m eet competition.  The Indiana 
Central team was 7-1 going into 
. the match . 
WRESTLING without three 
of their re�ular starters, Bob 
/ 
Vitek and B ill Lietz , who were 
ill, and Steve Farrell, who m issed 
a practice last week, the Panthers 
out-pointed their opponents 
27- 1 1 .  
Duayne Nyckel, E astern 's 
1 26-lb . wrestler, defeated Grant 
Hodges 1 8- 1  to further his 
1 record to 1 4-2 for the season. 
In the 1 50 weight class,  Al 
Ordonez brought his record up 
to 6-7 for the season by 
outpointing Paul Young 1 5 - 1 . 
RON McA!ister in the 1 5 0 
weight class for Eastern followed 
with a 4-3 victory over Chuck 
Y anney.  Y anney and McAlister 
scored the same number of 
points from the referee, but 
McAlister got the deciding point 
for riding tim e. I Classifie d A ds I At 1 6 8  lbs. Eastern's Bob Perz outpointed · Brad Cowan of Indiana Central 8 -0 .  Perz 's record is now 1 24-1  for the 
season. Lost and Found 
LOST : white gold Kreesler 
cigarette lighter. Engraved DJD . Call 
1 -2478 or 1 -25 7 9 .  
-lp2-
Personals 
PISTOL Pete, I miss you , I love 
you·, Hurry Home. Your Linny . 
-lp2 -
POOKIE , I care for y o u .  HONY A .  
-lp2-
w anted to Buy 
WANTE D :  Portable typewriter in 
good condition. M ust have tab stops. 
1 -2497.  
-lp2 -
For Rent 
WANTED : to rent 2 bedroom 
apartment 3 tenants. 4 blocks to 
campus. $ 5 8 .00 per month e:tch, plus 
one utility. Call 345-7 7 8 9 .  
-2p2- . 
"Brazier Is Coming " 
To Charleston, Feb. 19  
WANTED two girls t o  share new 
two bedroom apartment. Two blocks 
from campus. Call 345 -9446.  
-2p2-
WANTED : One girl to sublease 
Regency apartment spring quarter. 
Call 1 -2 274.  
-1 p2 -
ROOMMATE wanted to share 
apartment. Rent $40 per m onth per 
person . 345-7 85 2 after 4 :00. 
-1 p2-
For Sale 
Unique new jewelry from 
psychedelic California. Antiques 
from exotic Illinois. O RIGINAL 
1 6 th ,  1 7 th,  1 8 th century prints 
m ostly French and F lemmish. 
"Head-gear", clips, p apers, etc. 
Complete Horoscope services. THE 
CRICKET HUTCH, m ysteriously 
hidden on the Charleston Square. 
-2b5 -
TWO walnut stereo floor speaker 
cabinets. Excellent condition. Make 
an offer. 1-20 1 6 .  
-lp2-
NEW frosted brown wig. MUST 
SELL. price negotiable call 345 4 3 19 
after 5 : 00 p.m. 
-lp2-
Put Your ,Car In Good Hands 
D i a g n <? s t i c  T u n e  U p  C e n te r  
C a r R e n t i n g  A n d  L e a s i n g  R o a d  S e rv i c e  
C o m p l e te L u b r i c a t i o n B r a k e S e rv i c e  
W h e e l, B a l a n c e  A t l a s  T i r e s &  B a tt e r i e s  
M u ff l e rs & T a i l p i p e s  I n s ta l l e d  
STAN DARD 
� 
,:;t ·"" RYAN 'S 
SUPER STANDARD/'.'.· ' '" 
200 West °L i ncoln,  C harleston 
Phone 345-9241 
Free P ickup & Del ivery ATLA S 
FOR SALE : Yashica twin !em 
camera with close up lens. Garrard 
Lab-80 turntable. Phone 345 4 175 
-2p2-
Services 
WANTED : typing to do in m y  
home Call M rs. F inley 345 -6543.  
-6p5-
TERM PAPERS . IBM typing 6 0  
cents p e r  page o n e  carbon. 48-hour 
service. Call 3454605.  
-??-
TERM PAPERS. IBM typing 60 
cents per page. 1 carbon. Call 
345-6 106. 
"00: 
TAILOR-made clothes for m en 
and women. ,Prices reasonable. C all 
345-6 1 1 1 ,  Helen Hoover. 6 0 1  
Monroe. 
-00-
SINGLES find your date-mate by 
computer . Five dates $ 6 .00 Call 
3 14-7 8 1 -8 1 00  or write 6633 Wise, St. 
Louis, M o. 6 3 1 39 .  
-00 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 
S t u d i o ,  1 1 1;2 Division S treet, 
Charleston. CALL 345-5 062 for 
FREE make-up lesson. 
-00-
FOR ALL dry clei,mi.ng-pickup 
and delivery phone, .34S�� 3 6 .  704 
Jackson. · � · 
· 
-?b?-
WILLIARD'S 
SHOE REPAIR 
The Panthers wound up the 
match by pinning their last three 
opponents. 
JOHN Harsch at 1 7 7 lbs 
stuck Rick Hoffman in 4 : 34,  
Kirby Rodgers at 1 90 lbs nailed 
Joe Mom in 5 :  3 1  and Gene 
" R o w b o a t ' ' P o u l o it at 
heavyweight pinned Jay Howk 
in 1 : 5 9 .  
Eastern 's next hom e match 
will be against Western Illinois 
University Wednesday at 2 p .m: 
! in the Lantz Gy m .  
8,asketball 
raffle 
An autographed basketball 
signed by the players and 
coaches of the Panthers 
basketball squad will be raffled 
off during the halftime of the 
Eastern-Illinois State game Feb. 
1 3 . 
Chances will be ten cents each 
and can be purchased from 
Varsity Club m embers or during 
1 the first half of the game. 
MONEY collected will go 
toward the annual All Sports 
6th and Monroe 
Linder Building 
-00-
. y .: •• Banquet sponsored by the �-; 
,.
;��rsit� Club: . . ·,�r-, t�p,-{� ..� .... . - ·: - , · �·� ?� -. ,  ",�,., · 
,Do It Yourself Classified Ad 
50 cents for 12 words . . . $1 for 25 words. 
Each additional Insertion half price. 
- - - - - �- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � � - - - � ------ - --------- ----------- -
- ----- - ----- ----------------� :, 
· --- - - - - --- - - ----- - - ---- - --- ----- ----- - - --- ---- - - - --------
Place this tear sheet with money in a sealed envelope in 
the Eastern N EWS box i n  ttie Union. Mark 'classified ad' on 
the outside of the envelope. 
· 
' 
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Music School hosts weeken� festival 
' 
Photos by 
Dennis 
Sprou l l 
Cham ber music trio 
Harpsichord melody 
Violinist Stevens' lectvre 
